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the other places should not be over-
looked. We want better organ isation at
our hospitals, and the system of red-tape
which prevails burnt up. I have heard
of things -which are a discredit to the
department which controls these institu-
tions. If the Government would keep
their servants uip to datc, it would be
better. In the Perth Hospital, 657 out of
81 cases are suffering from typhoid ; at
tUoolgardic, 37 out of 91 cases, and ats
regards Fremnantle, I do not know the
number. T1his shows that something
should be done as soon as possible. With
regard to the Agricultural Bank, I think
it would be a good thing if the manager,
new that we have agricultural halls, were
to travel about and speak on the advant-
ages of the bank. I hope that when the
Fremanwtle harbor works are finished
ships will be able to unload better than
at present. Our railways are not carried
on as satisfactorily as they might be,
although there are many excuses X3for it.
In any event, it is better that we should
have goods waiting for trucks, than
trucks waiting for goods. It is proposed
to apply £1,000,000 to the purchase of
rolling-stock, and this shows that it is
intended to keep pace with the times.
I might point out that there is practically
no vote for immigration. At the present
time it is difficult to get labor on the
farmos. In the past, I am aware that
when people were brought out here they
soon migrated to the other colonies, but
things would be different now. If some-
thing is not done, we shall soon be in the
position we were iin when we started our
railways. The men will leave the farms
as before, in order to obtain higher wages.
If, however, we get farm laborers from
England they would be more likely to
stay.

Question put and passed.
ADJUOURNMENT1'

The House at 10 o'clock p.m. adjourned
until WVednesday, July 15, at 4 p.m.

lFuBsiAY, 14TH JULY, 1896.

Adoption of Children. Bill; fir-st readti'tg
-Powers of Att1orney Bill; ]trst
reading-Summary Jur'isdiction (Afar-
ried ~ointn) Bill; first reading-
A grionlinrcd Bank Act Amendment
Bitl ; first reading-Agricultural
Lcads Purchase Bitl; first readingq
-Address-in-Reply ; rea smption of
debate-A djournment.

The Speaker took the ch1air at
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

ADOPTTON OF CHILDREN BILL.

Introduced by Mr. Moss, and i-cad a
first time.

POWERS OF AT IORNEY BILL.
Intr-oduced by Mr. Moss, and read a

first time.

SUMMARY J URISD LOTION (ARRMIED
WOMEN) BILL.

Introduced by Mr-. Moss, and read a
first time.

AGRICULLURAX, BANKZ ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Recomumended in His Excellency the
Governor's message; introduced by the
Premier, and read a first time.

AGRLCULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

Recommended in His Excellency the
Governor's message; introduced by the
Premier, and read a first time.

ADIDRESS-IL'-RE PLY.

THE ADJOURtNED DEllAZEE.

The adjourned debate, on the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-
Reply to the Speech of His Excellency
the Governor, was resumed.

Mn. ILLTNGWORTH : Mr. Speaker,
perhaps at no time in the history of this
colony was it nmere necessary that honor-
able members in charge of the responsi-
bility of directing the affairs of this
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country should enter upon their duties
with more care tihan at the present time.
There are seasons in the history of
nations, as well as in the history of in-
dividuals, whenl there comes a parting of
the wvays, and when a step taken in a
wrong direction leads to disaster, to
turmoil, and tohearthurning. I take it, Sir,
that we have arrived at one of these
partingsof the wa *ys, to-da'y ; and. in enter-
iug upon01 the legislative duties Which fall
to ius in this session, we either make or
mar the destiny of this countr 'y for many
years to come. We have expected,
sir, that the Government would
present to the country a hold
policy. We have expected, and
have been led to expect, that the policy
would be wide-riehing, and that it
would in some respects stagger most men
who beard that policy announced. Not-
withstanding the expectation that thus
was awakened, I venture tn Say that hou.
members of this House, and bon. memn-
hers of another place, and the countr, at
Iarge, were ,more than staggered at the
proposals which were laid before the
country in the Address which was
read at the opening of Parliament.
It will be necessary, sir, in order
to do one's duty in connection
with so great a question, to deal at soe
length with the proposals which are laid
before the House; because the impres-
sions which will go forth from thne issue
of this debate onl the Address-inl-Reply
will necessarily very materially affect the
issues of the Bills and questions which
are referred to in that Address. We
onay, sir, I think, heartily join in the
congratulations which are expressed in
the outset of the Address, in reference to
the financial position of the country. It
is a matter for congrattulation, and it is
also a matter which is liable to lead to
danger. Perhaps at no timec-indeed, I
maty safely say at no time-in the his-
tory of West Australia was a Treasurer
in such a grand position, financially,

, as the Treasurer of this colony is in to-
day. We are fully prepared to admit
that the finances ar~e in an excellent con-
dition. We are fully prepared to admit,
of course, that all the laudation which
has been expressed in reference to these
finances are justly located on the head of
the Treasurer and his colleagues in the
Ministry. We must admit that there

can be no inifluence ait work-that it is
utterly impossible any influence can he
at work-other than the influence of the
Ministry, in bringing about this satis-
factory condition of the country's
finances; and especially when we have a
Ministry of this particular character; a
Ministry that is kaleidoscopic in its
nature, and has for its policy achameleon
policy. The financial position and
prospects of the country are undoubtedly
great, and I am one of those who, per-
haps of all members of the House, will
be found optimistic in regard to its
future. When the estimates of the

*Treasurer were laid before this House in
1894, and a lean policy of a million and

*a half was laid before this House, I then
ui-gcd that the increasing revenue would
prove itself sufficient for all the wants of
unproductive works, and I urged the
Government to cut out of the Loan Hill
the half million of money which it was
proposed to spend on unproductive works.
Now, that forecast has been more than

Ijustified. The Treasurer is now in a
Iposition-though I located the years

and the time when that money would he
here and would be required-he is in a
far better position than in the forecast
which I then gave. Last year, when the
Treasurer plated the Budget before the
House. I again repeated that thne
Treasurer hadl largely under-estionated
hi. revenue; and while I then admitted,
and I still admit, that it was wise onl
that occasion to be rather uinder the
mark than a little over, because there
wouldI be an atte~mpt, of course, in the
prosperous days, to mate a combined
raid upon the Treasury, I am still opti-
mistic in regard to the revenue of this
country. To-dayv, we stand at something
over £1,800,000; and I suppose I should
find some honorable members on the
benches opposite (Ministerial side) jeer-
ing as they did last year, if I were to say
that the revenue of this country in the
year that is coming, including the addi-
tional railways that may then be in t lie
possession of the Government, will be
beyond two millions and a half. That,
perhaps, is a forecast that ma *y not hejusti-
fled ; but I venture it, sir, and I venture
to affirm that the year's issue will prove
that I ant tinder rather than over the
mark. Seeing, then, that I have no fears
on the score of the future of this country,
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or of its revenue, shall I be found to fear
to go forward in necessary public works
which are to the advantage of this
countryl I am also perfectly satisfied
that there will be a very large increase of
population in this country during the
years that are comning, and from that
standpoint there is somewhat of j ustifi-
cation for taking a step forward. But,
Sir, what I desire to impress upon the
Rouse and the country to-day is that,
while that step should be b)old and fear-
less, it shiall not be rash and unwise; and
while we have large revenues to dispose
of, and while we have a, great and noble
future, we shall not be found to frivo-
lously waste that revenue in wild schemes,
simply to gratify the sentiment of the
hour. The next point I have to express
congratulations upon is the new Minister.
It may seem very peculiar, but in every
session since I have been in this Rouse,
indeed since I have been in this country,
Parliament has opened with a new Minis-
ter. There has been no resignation at
the opening, but there has always been a
new Minister. There has always been this
process of reconstruction. Well, perhaps
it is better than destruction, after all, for
we might destroy and not be able to
build up; but this process of reconstruc-
tion grows somewhat tionotonolus, and
here we have it again. Iam reminded,
sir, of that statement we have read in
holy writ, of a eirtain eminent lady of
Samnaria, of whom it was said, on the
highlest authority, that she had five hius-
bands, and the one she then had was not
her husband. Well, we have had five
Forrest Ministries, and the one we have
now is not the Forrest Governmeut.
But, notwithstanding the perpetual
changes; that are going on, the Premier is
still at the wheel. The Attorney-General,
acting as bowsprit of the ship, though
somewhat threatened -with a so-called
resignation, is either holding on or is held
on-I am not certain which. The fore-
mast went a long time ago-the ship only
had one jury mast-and it is our solemn
duty to record that lie has gone f rein us
for ever. The hind-mast-he went a
long time ago. And now, since we last
met, the 'main-mast has been thrown over
-shattered by the Premier's own hand.
But still the Premier stands at the wheel,
andi looks out at the gathering, nighit.
Re says "1There are rocks ahead!I" He

doubtless feels himself suifficiently compe-
tent to steer the ship clear of those rocks-
let us hope that hie may be successful. He
standsi at the wheel, aud calls to the coun-
try: " All's well ; all's well. I have half a
million surplus, and three-quarters. of a
million loan money, in the bunkers of the
old ship. All's well ; all's well.'' Then
hie marches, on to the quarter deck, and
sings:z " Colleagues mnay conic and col-
leagues may go, hut I go on for ever !

Well, sir, if this Ministry is not a good
Ministry, it is not the fault of the Pre-
miier; he has changed it often enough.
Re has gathered his strength from all
sides of the Rouse-first from the
Opposition bench ; then from the
Ministerial corner; then from the
Opposition benches in another place;
and last, hut not least, sir, he has now-
wondrous to behold!-been able to
recruit his Ministry from the direct
Ministerial bench behind him. The
Ministry may hope that at last there will
be peace. Well, sir, I venture to assert
that this kind of Ministerial reconstruction
is unique in the annals of British insti-
tutions. There is nothing like making
history, sir, so long, as you make it good;
and one thing is pretty fairly certain,
that when it is necessary to make history,
the honorable the 'Premier is fully
prepared to do his duty in that particular
respect. Precedents go for nothing;
practice-well, our practice is of course
the best practice. Heterodoxy is your
doxy, orthodoxy is my doxy. The
Ministerial practice is correct practice,
and who will say nay? Yet Iventure to
say that in other hands, less wise, this
continual process of reconstruction, and
especially during the recess, will be
found dangecrous to any country, and
consequently I think thait on every
occasion it is one's duty to enter, if not a
strong, at least a mild, protest against
this practice. Turning now from the
composition of the Ministry to the actions
of the Ministry-this good Ministry
which has so often been reconstructed;
this best of all possible Ministries in this
best of all possible Parliaments, and this
best of all possible worlds-because all
things require to be tested, and it is an
axiom in politics, as elsewhere, that by
their fruits shiall ye know them-now,
tested by this principle, what do we find ?
I venture to assert that a, sentiment
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expressed to me by a gentleman a
while ago is not fair out, when
he said the administration of this
country is something atrocious, from be-
ginning to end. Well, we begin with the
Treasury, and, linking it with the Works
Account Department, there is somnething-
going on in connection w-ith the Treasury
and the Works Account Department that
is lamentable in the extreme. The con-
ditions are these-not to speak of such
things as the Auditor- General refers to
in his annual report on the public
accounts, of lost ledgers, of lost pass-
books and missing balance-shieets, but to
speak of dlaily events-contractors cannot
get their money, althiough the Treasury
is overflowing; the payment of accounts
for work done cannot be got when due,
and as a consequence the contracting of
the public works of this colony is beiing
thrown into the hands of capitalists,
adversely to the other contractors, beca use
only the men of means wvill be able to
endure the strain, and worry, and loss,
and delay now experienced in the settle-
ment of pubiic accounts for work done.
Only such men as these wvill dare to
tender, and as a consequence public works
are being taken at a price higher than
need be given, and public loss is the con-
sequence, because of a system which will
only allow accounts to be paidl on one
particular day of the month, and even
then only those accounts that are in by at
certain date. If we pass on from the
Treasury to the Works Department, here
we have a weariness of the flesh. Even
according to the evidence, the able evi-
dence, of the lion. member for the
Moore, who is entrusted with the moving
of this Address-in-Reply, in that sardonic
manner which is his custom, hie presented
to this House the picture of a long-
suffering public waiting at the door of
the Public Works Department, begging
to have certain works done, and hearing
some somnolent individual inside crying,
-You have waked me too soon ; let
me slumber again." Well, I venture
to assert that it was a true picture of a
real fact. Works! -why, if you look at
these proposals which are laid on the
table of the House, one would imagine
that the Public Works Department was
prepared to take Upon itself the whole
work of this and half-a-dozen other edlo-
uies, without hesitation and without

reserve! And yet there are public works
which have been on the board 18 months,
and which, I question not, are not yet
done. At any rate, we voted public
works last year of which we hear nothing,
and whether they will ever be clone, or
whether they are even yet begun, is a
questioni known only to futurity. If we
take the survey of the opeirations of the
Works Departmient outside, we find the
monuments of failure are strewna all over
this country. We need not go far to
find the beginning, of a wretched orderly
room, placed here on the very best piece
of land which the Government possess,
and occupying the whole space, yet lying
there for monthi unfinished-and let us
hope it never will be finished. All over
this country monuments of failure,
of wvrong, of wastc, of ruin, lie
at the door of the Works Department.
If we turn to the Works Department and
to the Railway Department, we find there
a hopeless muddle, producing ruin to in-
dividuals and loss to the State. I am
prepared to admit that the present
Minister for Railways tries to do his
dlut -Y, and when I say that, I am not pre-
par-ed to admit that the former Minister
of the department did not try to do his
duty. I believe that efforts are being,
miade to improve the departmental man-
agenient, but all its connection 'vi [I the
public is a hopeless muddle. If we turn
to our genial friend who presides over the
somnolent and lethargic Lands Depart-
ment, the best that we can say of him is
that, if he has never done any good. hie
has never done any harm, unless he is to
be held responsible for such occur-
rences ais that about which a rather
amusing story is told by a Coolgardie
paper. " About a fortnight ago," says
the paper, " some cases of apples which
had been imported from South Australia,
and brought to Ooolgafrdie, fell into the
hands of the police as contraband goods.
They had been imported as preserved
apples, thus evading a section of the
Import Duties Act. We had an oppor-
tunity of seeing the apples; there were
twenty-four cases of themt, and they were
of the finest description. Judge of our
astonishment when we heard that the
whole of them, cases and all, had been
destroyed. It appears that the inspector
wired to Perth for instructions concern-
ing their disposal, and am order was re-
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coived from the Secretary of the Bureau
of Agriculture to have them burned. This
dog-in-the-manger policy had, of course,
to be carried out, and the melancholy
spectacle was presented of the police
carrying away to be burned a quantity of
valuable fruit." [THE PREMIER: T[hat
was at Albany.] The man who saw the
apples surely ought to have known where
they were, and he said that they were at
Coolgardie. Now, if thie apples had been
destroyed at the port, it might have been
said that there was a possibility of the
Codlin moth or some other pest of tile
orchard being introduced, to the danger of
the haedy peasantry of this country. But
wvill any man possessing any intelligence
say that therewasany dangerof the Codlin
moth climbing over the mulga for a dis-
tance of three hu'ndred miles to get to an
orchard ? Therefore, I say that it was
an act of wantonness to destroy
fruit which is necessary to preserve
the lives and the health of the people on
the goldfields, where fruit is very scarce.
[THE ATTOREnY-GENERAL: YOu UCan't
give apples to typhoid patients.] I have
not yet heard that the gentleman who
acts as legal adviser to the Governmnent
has qualified as M.D. [THE ATTORNEY-

EAL : NO; but he is qualified by
common sense.] Let us turn now to that
wretched concern which we term the
Post and Telegraph Office, and about
which the curses of the public have been
loud and deep. It is unfortunate that,
wvhile complaints against the administra-
tion of the department have been so
strong and general that the Postmaster-
Gener-al should have stated that he de-
spised the criticisms of the public and the
press-[Tnnu PREMIER : Oh, no. no.]
But I say yes. [Mn. Siri'soN : Thle
statement was mnade in every paper in the
country.] [THE PREMIER: But there
were no reporters present.] I affirm that
it was made; it was made in the presence
of hundreds of witnesses, and I defy the
Government to dispute it. The incapacity
of the department causes serious loss to
the people- I have received a letter, with
which I shall not now trouble the House,
giving a case in point. A man wvho had
been advised that a registered letter
awaited him at time Post-office made
application at the office, and was told
that there was no letter for him . He
Was advised by telegram that the letter

had been duly posted. He made a second
application, and was again told that there
was no letter. He produced the telegram,
anddemandedthatthereshould be asearch;
then the letter which contained money
was found, but too late for the purposes
of the recipient, and the result wvas that
hie lost £150-a very serious loss to a
working mian. This is a sample of the
wray in which hundreds of pounds have
been lost by the public during the year;
in fact, what this country has suffered
through the laches of the postal service
is beyond description. If there was any
possibility of the department being
materially altered, we might hope for
better things, but all the adverse criticism
has failed to mnake any impression upon
the Minister, who supports the Post-
niaster-Generl, while the department is
thoroughly disorganised. There is not
a single branch of the department that is
not a hopeless wreck, and the public, who
ought to be aided and assisted by the
Post and Telegrah Offices, are injured
by the mismanagement of the depart.
ment. Now, if we move on to the Mines
Department, all I can say is that, if one-
tenth of the statements whlich tire made
in the public press abouc the Minister at
the head of that department are true, he
should not continue to hold his position.
It is said that the department is full of
rottenness and corruption. [THE PRE-
MrIER: Who says that?] Well, perhaps
the Premier, who sits for Bunbury, will
be perfectly satisfied with the authority
of the Bunt ury Herald, which, under date
July 3, say~s:-" The matter now stands
thus: Thie Minister is charged with
allowing himself to be influenced in
matters which conme before him for ap-
peal by the interested parties. The
department is declared to be rotten from
to1p to bottom, and still the Minister
ref tines to vindicate either his own honesty
of purpose or the honesty of his depart-
ment." The Premier could not have
a higher authority thau the Runbury
Herald. [THE PREMIER: It is a very
good newspaper.] The Herald would not
willingly publish a single statement that
was derogatory to the Government of
which the Premier was the head. Well,
the goldfields know something about this
question. What do we read in the gold-
fields press ? Hannan's Herald of June
30, in a trenchant article, says:-" We
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maty at a future (late ]lave a sensational
story to relate off how a proninent, gold-
fields official levied blackmauil On his
political chief in lieu of dismissal. Despite
desperate attempts that are being made
to gag the press, investigations must
follow, after which a healthy Govern ment
Department will spring lip from where t
state of chaos and corruption now pie-
rails." I hope the Premier will admnit
the authenticity of a document signed by
the Under-Secretary for Mlines, whic-l Is
published in the Coolyordie Pioneer. It
says that theMiniisterihasl been influ.encing
the Warden prior to the hearing of the
evidence in a case that was to come lbefore
the Warden f or his decision. The article
is ,tsftolos:-"' I beg to inforii Von that
the Minister considers McDonald has no
CIhtino to excess on the app)lication for
1640 beyond his pegs, and that Parkes'
application for a smnall triangle adjoiniing,
84 should he favored-Signed, HENRY
PRINSEP, Undcr-Secretatry for Mines.
27th April, 1896.' -fhe important point
in connection with this epistle is the fact
that the matter did not conic officially
before the Warden until May 1.6, and
therefore the AMister has apparently
been giving,' instructions ais to what the
verdict should be nearly three weeks
before the heariln Of thle Case ! The
public are rapidly losing all confidence iii
thle purity of thle Wardell's Cou rts
aiid the tenlure of properties ]lv-]
Under lease from the Crown. This
scandalous state of affairs illustrates
in the most for-cilble manner the necessity
which exists, and to which we have
freqluentl 'y referred, of divorcing the
administrative from thle judicial side of
the department. A part enti rely from the
mecrits of the present case, the position
of the Minister and the WVardens is
ano anomialous and dangerous one, and
the only remedy we can discern is to place
this important branch of the niagistracy
either in at position of independence, or to
put it under the control of a specially-
appointed Supreme Court judge. 'The

atniospier t present is be-fogged with
suspicion, and must be cleared at any
cost, let who will suffer in the jprocess.
Parliament will re-assemible shortly, and
if there is a memtber in the House who is
worth the few gallons of air hie breathes,
that man will see it to be his plin and
absolute duty to do his best to ventilate

this matter, and, if needful, to block all
business of whatsoever kind until this
Unsavory business has been made the
subject of an exhaustive and public
inquiry, and Until some radical remedy
hals bet-n devised, which will render
imp1 ossible such happenings in the future.
We must either find a remedy, even if it
means the remodelling of the entire
department and the retirement of its
present chief, or we must be prepared to
lose the fortilising streama of capital
which haes hitherto been of so uch
benefit to Western Australia. Whether
thle existing controversy wrecks Air.
Wittenooma's career as a Minister matters
not one iota. What wve have to see to is
that the distrust of the Department of
Nines now prevalent does not wreck the
gol d-mining industry. Mr. Wiitenoom
has had a very good innings, and the
time has now come for him to shuffle off
the stage of public life to the accompany-
ing bries of the people, or. like Mr.
Venni b ignominiously sacked in his
nightshirt, or even inUus that unromantic
garment." [THE, PREMIER: What paper
is that,] The Ooolqardie Pioneer ;the
boll. member bas never heard of it, bit
possily lie will. It is clear that such
statements as these cannot be passed
I litly by, but I all sun-ciwe shall all he
gratified. None will be more so than
myself, if it should be proved that every
Stakimnit that has been made in the
p~ress against the Minister of the Mines
Department is a false one. But these
statements should be either supported by3
evidence or withdlrawn. If thle Ministry
is not pi-epared to take thle necessary
action to bring thle allegations before 'a
board or a court in this colony, in order to
inv estigate statements which are so
derogatory to the public honor of this
most important department, I deema it to
be the bounden dutty of members of this
Rouse to take care that the char-ges shiall
be0 inqmiied into by a comipetent b)oard.
Unless this House is prepared] to take
this step, it will be impossible to dissipate
tile g-looin which surrounds the depart-
nieat and the Minister while such things
are written and published and remain
unchallenged. Even yesterday, in a
paper which is in the hands of the
Premier-I mean the Daily Newvs-there
were comments reflecting upon thle non-
payment of overtime in the Police Depart-
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ilentt. I will not troulel thle Hlouse witlithe
statement, but the substance of it i's that
there is somnething wrong in this, Police
De-partmnt, t Ial requ. iies in rrst 141111111
It is declared that tilwre is a. gre4at th-i or
d issatisft;Ltin in t he ilepartt'Ilt, anti
tha~t at gaIt eal Of overt onleditty is doneW
that is not paid for, 11 In rgard to the
police, I am tin eight-hours man, and I
believe that, itf eight hours are enouiglh For
ain oadinary an tn ti, work, theiy are
enough'l for the poi ic. 'lThis department,
whIch is undler the vi-on rol or tli1* l1reinitr
is onle that I have had to ask j uvstiolls
about for thle last two years. A Itinough
it hats hitherto beeni deiimed that thle police
of this colony Itave no Sunday off, it now
appears that they do work seven da-ys each
week. The police form part of the pulic
service, and I think that we should not.
expect the memrbers of the force to work
.a day and a half for a day's pa, aymr
than the nIetiaers of anly other
department should bo e!xpected to (10 so.
It is atlso stated that, in tile matter (if
promotion, experienced men hare beven

pasdover inl favor of those whto hare
not been so long iii thle service; but. I will
paSS this ford th itonltuit, snotheor oppor-
titnity will Ibe afforldd of discussing it.
If thle detects which were comllainled of
were condemned by the Ministry ; if they
said honefstly and' fairly, -WelII. gent i,.-

men we hlar eft undone thtat, which we
014tigh"t t~o haLtt- (1lone,' iiit-it iito pie inight
be d isposed to hope for better Li itngs; it.t
we are called upon to take off our, hats
andi shout h Iurrah 1'' for tie only perfect
Ministry that Lite world ikl-etsI trseenl or
ever will see. To route to the vi ce-regal
Speech, I may sav that I look at it with
Some disappointmienit: it is Ilog eatough -

there is enloughl of it ;Ilnt f aml disaip-
pointed witht it becauste there are not more
distinct statenients in it upon0 important.
things which we expecte-d to see in this
Speech as anl undicntion of what the work
of the session -was to be. In thle Mining,
Departmewnt there has htet a great deal
of room for mnisreadling Clause XI. of

Tite Ofoldfields Act.'' There has beemii
tcputatitin ill 111 dePtttationl ti rg thle
amenoment of this vlause. Guel( ofthe
influential deputatuns Waiteti not only'
u1pon the.-inaister for Mlinesi, hut. upona tha'.
'Preieir, aitd it was most distinctly under-
stood that dunring this session. l'arliamrutt
would bie aLsked to pass ud a' endin bll

inl order to Inn ke the interpretation of
Claui se XI. char, and in at-eon lae with
the wisihes of t lie goidliells. I had also
hlm 1tt t hat in mi-w or th(lit danger that was-

scplIin] volnvi iain l the litilil hi 3)
Planints Synd itate. in -olt -tieon w-ithl thle
V'Xjd l ut-slgit ol o linin i onI p)itateL J~o

pei-tx' alld tile rolitioii of thet Dall-
lailup goldlheld s, step)s WiU lIi hVe

beoin ta:kentim ao'fforti rm '-l in i c
I ail e-iito iid o le i -esary, tuin g tine

revess. A fte- all the risk it'i' havv cvii.
I thl otigh tlte G(-i rrnnen wonuld have
hiW1 kene acftionl to dea clarl 11,10140o1-
cItitsi rely in regard to iim on piivate
pros terties. I 3' wIi lliitg ill aL hill to
Clear away the difficult ies surlrounlding.
the question, lint we have no indictation
in thle vice-regIal Sp)ech Of their initention1
to doi so, nor for correcting -any of the
defects of the Mining IDepa tint. We
are not asguroi, nor led to expect, that
there- Will he anty chlange4 in thle Ldnilli.9-
ta-ation of the Mines Depar-tment,
but we are informed that some attemlpts
are to lbe made to give iiicroased
1're-Senta'tion tt) MWt goldfields ; ])it it, is
not proniisedl that in-rea sod r-lepreenta-
tion samll be upon01 thle basis of popula-
tion.- Nor is there anly inldk-at ion that.,
the doennztItiaoti rn ingtis
n-4f'Iii 441, the Coknstitltionl lielori' 1 Jit-
H 1 at', to tolu-h1 tdao-e Vital I illestions1
W1h41it-l ar IN-Ion' the V0i11it11', Ainit Which
al-c' oCcUliJ.iIg tine, pa~bli inda. We find
otarselVes t-a iti M JAiiln ittt
is iost. Peculiar. I hlare tgainl
to refe~r to the condition of re-
presentation in this Hol'use. I hart-4 thet

ir~ts, UI) to the close- of I Ilkt- Yea)- 189-5.
il,, tota-l mnmber or ulectoi-s upon the

rolls in Decemble-r of that year was
1.5,029. The tu-nnhlei-s of thie liouse were
ehectt-d iii this way that 11 inmbeis; sat
for I .188 elec(tors. If We aLdd six more
to this numbe) hr, miaking it 17, or a clear
njtirit of tihe ienmlmrs of the 1House,

tIhat is 17, i lie' -would, luponi the samie
lpropotrt ion oif reites, sqit for '2,786 voter-s,
ft we go a step fur~ilier and takie inl 27

mnenbis t tisHtUa(e, We find that I h01o
27 nienihei-s sat ft tmonly v 7567 vot-rs, and
the reinJ:aiIiiing Iiien hiers, naiviv six, Sat
for 7.467 voterls. Now T sac thatl thtis is.
anl anomtalous position, a1nd that this
(-OlIIlItry is not, Satisfietd With it! House,
:ind] it will tot. Is- satisfied tintil it odj,illiis
so.n11-itlat liket illitaltli--nprestafitioai
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l2axation. is going con at, the rate of over
£6 per head in this colonu'r. There are
125,000 people here to-day. and there are-
only 15,000 people out of she 125 ,000
who have any votes in the expendituAre of
thle taxes of WesternL Australia. Anud I
say that such a condition of things
cannot he allowed to continue iin tlis
country, and that if the Government
will not face the! question this session,
d ificijities; must necessarilI atzise. Now.
I for one an notplrepatrec o) put up with a.
meore niake-slull meastire. This reformn
or increased representation is demianded
by the country at large. This reformi I
u11red u pont the country during last
session. and thme precedliing one. This
reforin I have discussed upon Ulf, plat-
forin in my own. electorate, anti this ini-
creased repre sen tati on is a reform that
has been discutssed at thle largest, meet-
ig ever held in this colony-in the
Town-hall of Perth, and I say that this
condition of the unequalI votingf rower
of thle people must be altered ; but the
bill which the GovernmeInt Proposes to
lbring in is only a. make-shift measure
which cannot he satisfactory to this
House, and it certainly will not give
satisfaction to the couiitrv. In the re-
forml there must he complete represen-
tation of tine peopic, and not of v;aant
land, There imiisf he a full repiresenta-
tionl Of the Peuple uprin thme basis Of
popu~lation, exiett inl thle case of the Nor,-
West, which I' amdmit to he, fromt its
isolI~ted position and] sparse populatiol],
a peculiar one. .I admit the justice (of
dealiniguxeeptionaliy with the Nor'-West,
and I shiall lie quite prepared to do so.
As far as the mass of people of the
colony is concerned, there is only one
eqi iable princi pie nmpostwhich representa-
tion. can he based, and that is
represenitationi onl the basis of popu-
lation. Tie goldflclds population.
as I have tine figures before me to prove,
contribute more than half of the revenue of
this colony. Now these people, by reason
of timeir avocation, cannot settle' in any
one district for -a sufficient lengtCh of timie
to eoable themn to obtain votes tinder the
present law, but what is demanded by the
goldfields districts, and what is equitable
to thle mien who reside and labor
in tlienm, is that the possession of a
mniner's righlt shall be accepted ais a
taxpayer's right to vote, and that

the namnes of the Fioldeirs of such rights
shall he- sent to tho _registrar for registra-
tion, so that they may ,take part in the
election of neinbers for the Legislative
Assemibly and the Legislative Coun-
cmil. Oly in this way can we obtain
a fair and equitable vote for the wnining
districts. lIicriticising the adiiunistra-
tion of the departments. I ami ready to
admit ilint somle of tile detects whic~h
have grIownL up, are due to the fact that
MinmistIers have tooI niucli work tod(1. I am
wi lling to givetliemi every credit for having
dlone their best to cope wvith at rapid in-
crease of work, but if al Minmister finds
that lte is overtasked, he should resigrn
somne of his Functions. For example, the
Minister for Mines might give up the(- con-
trol of the Post-office, allowing the Post-
mnaster-General, to be ele(-cd as the
Ministerial head Of that department, and
that would give us an opportunity of
saying what we think of his adininistra-
tion. In his presentposition he is simply
sheltered by hiis Minister, but if hie bad a
place on the floor of this House as minis-
terial head of time department, we could
speak plainly about him. What I ask
for Is that, if we 'have increased represen-
tation, there should also be anl increase in
the number of Ministers, so that the work
of their dep;Atmeiits may be properly done.
Andi next 'I ask that,, while the amnending
Electoral Bill is before the House, there
shiall 1)e a complete and finial and total
abolition of plural and proxy voting.
[Tim, .PtriEE: 'I 'here. is no proxy vot-
ing.] I ask lion. mnembers to note that
the Premier of this colony says there is
no proxy voting under the present Elec-
toral Act. [Ti-i PREMIERa What do
youi calil proxy voting ?] Why, proxy
voting mneans voting by proxy, by deputy.
I amn1 not prepared to enter into hair-
splitting, nor to straddle on arail. Also,
I wanted to see in this Speech some indi-
cation that there is going to he an altera-
tion in the tariff, and the abolition
of the oppressive taxes levied on the cost
of living, while there is no possibility of-
the country producing enough food for
its people. I hope that the time is coin-
ing when the Ministry will have courage
-for it will require cour-e -to relieve
the people who live by their labor on the
goldfields of an artificial price of food. I
hope that when this tariff reform
c:omefs it will be thorougln. and that it well
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include the abolition of duty on mining
machinery, to assist the mining industry.
There is another thing which does not
appear inthis Speeehiwbich I had hopedfor
and expected to see. Very' mulh has been
said of the difficulties of which the memi-
bers of the Civil Service are so loud ly com-
plaining. In fact, from thieremiarks iadle
on the floor of the House, I had the coni-
tion, although it may have been a dreami,
that Ministers had pledged themselves to a
reform of the Civil Service. [THE
PREMIER: We were waiting for the
report of the Civil Service Commission.]
The Commission! Why, it is a patent
whitewashing machine adopted by every
Government that wishes to hide defects.
I find the system of the Civil Service is
albsolutely destructive of efficiency; mcii
are promoted by) favoritism and not by
mnerit. [THE PENTriu: Ohl !] If the
Premier does not know it, I know it. It
is somewhat strainge that at private iirnmi-
her of this House should know these
tlhings without Ministers kntowing them.
I know it, and I can produce instances.
I want to see something done to put the
Civil Service upon a proper basis, and I
hope that the Government wvill not allowv
the session to pass without doing it. I
want to see some scheme adopted for
putting the Civil Service upon some
distinct, equitable lbasis, so that the
service may be treated as a public service.
In private life, when we engage a servat
we see that he does his work, and we pay
him for it. Now, in these departments of
the State there are many men who do not
do an honest day's work for a fair day's
paty. (Hear, hecar.) And there are men
in the Civil Service who are doing a clay's
work for half a day's pay. (Hear, hear )
The men are not properly paid ; they are
submitting to the sweating system of
the Government. (Hear, hear.) There
are other men who do not do
half -a day's work, for their pay.
These are things which are bringing dis-
organisation into the service. I am sorry
to have to irelate them, but it really is the
duty of Ministers to know these affairs,
which are open secrets as welt as
known to private members. It is known
to all intelligent men in this country
that these conditions do exist. Although
we are few in number on th is side of the
House, we must continue to agitate
until a sense of righteousness and in.

tegrity comes intothe minds of the Minis-
try upon this question. We want a
good day's work out of our servants. I
do not want any individual, whether a
servant of the State or not, to work nine
hours and receive only eight hours' pay.
At the samie time, I do not think we are
willing to pay any man for wvork-ing
eight hours when lie works only five.
This requires to be altered. Appoint-
ments should be made after examinlationl,
and promotions made upon merit, and
not by favoritism. Efficiency in the
service can only be secured in tmis way.
We also wvant the officials iii the public
service properly paid, and to get the
best talent for our money. There are a
few other things which I expected to
find in the Speech. I. expected and
hoped that the lion, the Minister for
Railways, on the first occasion or his
assifoption of office, Would have pro-
posed a railway-I an, almost Afraid to
say it-fron, Coolgardie to Dundas. We
have a lnailway here spoken of-and we
are always grateful for smuall mnercies-
from Cue to Nannine, which, however,
formns no part of the Government scheme,
and it is not to he built out of borrowed
money. I didi expect the Govern-
macnt would have had the courage to
face the expansion of the railway*
system to Lawlers, where a. large
centre of the mnining industry has
sprung up. Hlowever, the Government
have seen fit in their wisdom to open a
Warden's Court in that district, yet we
hear nothing whaLtever to indicate that
this large centre will be connected
by railway.

THE COittiIS5oNER or Uttowq
LANDS: We want a lbigger loan.

Mw. ILLINGWORTH: You might
as well have made it five millions. I
say that the railway should be continued
towards Peak Hill, where one of the
richest fields in this colony is only wait-
ing for the necessary development
which railway connection would bring.
There is nut at single word about the in-
tention of the Government in regard to
extending the railway in this distm'ict,
which I have the honor to represent.
The Government have not even faced tine
requirements of Pilbarra in this respect.
The lion. member who represents that
district is not now in his place, but I
may say here that we had almost, a pro-
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raise fi-om the Governmrent last session
that the Northern Railway would
be extended to Pilbarra. Then the
lbon. member who sits for Plantagenet,
in a notable speech away on the coast,
practically led the people there to l)elieve
that the Government were pledged to a
railway from Esperance to flundas.
What has ibecome of that promise, for
the people took; it that way ? Either the
lion, member was indistinct in his re-
marks, or the people over-sanguine as to
his utteranices ;but the result was the
same. The people held a high jubilation
over their expectations, and some of
themn did not " go home till morning."
T1here is another question, a grave ques-
tion, which must come under the cogni-
sauce of this House: that is the oft-re-
peatod question of the Midland Railway.
We have neairly paid up to the limit of
the interest, something like £18,000 out
of £20,000. The land is locked uip, that
land which the lion. gentleman
who sits on the Ministerial side of
the House would like to hand over to
the "' hardy peasantry,'' the "' basis of
the agricultural interestand of national
life." We have heard these utterances
often in respect to the lands of the
cou~ntry, which have to 30 opened uip, and
here, where a railway does exist and agri-
culture would be remunerative, we go on
paying the interest under this wretched
guar-antee, and not a single member of
the Ministry has the courage to enforce
the rightsutnder the guat-antee. I hope thaLt
the Government will have courage in this
matter, and when the Lime comes they
will exercise their rights and settle the
agricultural laborer on these lands, and
so create the " hardy peasantry," the
"great stay of the agricultural interest."

We have learnt f rout the press that the
Government intend to buy the Great
Southern Railway. Given a fair and
equitable price, and upon equitable con-
ditions., I should be disposed to support
them in that proposal. Although the
press has said that, and although some
of the Ministry hinted at the same
thing, there is not a, single word
about it in the Speech; but when I turn
over the page, I see that the Government
propose to construct a large number of
agi-icultural railways. [THE PREMIER:
Out of the revenue.] Yes, out of the
revenue, which probably we may want

for some other purpose. In connection
with this propos~qil to construct agricul-
tural rail]ways, the question presents itself
-Are we in this House foolish enough
to vote money for agricultural railways?9
Are we to be asked to saniction the raising
of money' for this pur-pose? Is this a
dark horse in the Ministerial progranmmet?
For if the Midland and Great Southern
lands conic hack into the hands of the
Government, the necessity for these
agricultural railways cases to exist, for
we shall have enough land opened uip for
the next ten years.

THE PREMIER: We intend to open up
t-he wIol counatry.

Ma. ILI~NG WORTHll: We have no

lig~upotlh~ieiiionsof te~overnment

that is a grave onlission-g-ave in' this
sense, that the withholding of the in-
formation which we desire materially
affects the position which lion.
mnembers; on this side of the
House will take up concerning the
prop osals of the Government. Certainly,
the Government should at the very outset
have placed this inforniation before us.

THE Puzliusat: We will tell you in a
few days.

MR. ILILINGWORTH: Omning now
to the Address itself, wve have at
the very first of it-in Clause 2 -one of
those umanifestations of the chameleon
policy of this Government. Hon. mem-
bers on this side of the House have Urged
the question of Federation at great length
Upon the Government, but were treated
very coolly indeed - [TUE PREMIER:
No.] - and yet we have here, as the
first plank in the Governnment platform,
this question of Federation. I amn very
"l[ad to hear that the color of the animal
bas changed-[fHn PREIIER : No.]-
and that the influence brought to bear
has been sufficient to move them to
something wor-thy of commendation;
also to find that hon. members who hold
such an important position as the Minis-
try do can be influenced by minor con-
siderations, be reached by public opinion,
and take suggestions fromt sources other
than the concentrated wisdom on the
other side. I congratulate them upon this
change. We are now told that the
question is occupying the attention of all
the other colonies. Before I leave this

Iquestion, I want to suggest that when the
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question comtes before the House I hope
the Governient will be in earnjest over
this question, foi- I don't believe in half
mneasures. l hope the Government
wvill go either for it or against
it, and let uis know their true posi-
tion I suppose it will lbe admitted by
all c-apable of judging that Sir Samuel
Griffith, Chief Justice of Queensland, is
the mnan. above all others in Australia
who has the broadest grasp of this
Federal question. In a recent speech
made in his capacity of President of the
School of Arts in Brisbane, lie gave
some very striking figures upon this
question, and I have a particular desire
to call the attention of the lion, member
who sits for the largest constituency in
this House (the lion, miember for West
Perth) to the statemnent which this
authority makes. The figures are
analysed, but I will not deal with the
proposed scheme, or what, in its results,
it will lead to, but before placing these
figures before the House I wanit to state
that there is a general misapprehension
in the public mnind xvith regard to what.
is involved ini this quiestioii of Federation
There is an assumption that the whole
of the revenue of the colonies will have
to lbe pooled. I deny that, All that is
intended to be p~ooled1 is . lie ievenue fromi
the posts -and telegraphs, customs honses,
and inliand excise. Sir Sauel Grillit
says that the proposed schemeno woul
leave Victoria the loser to the extent of
£239,000. I think it, is a remiarkable
feature of this question tha~t the Most
enthusiastic colony of the group is the
one that wvill lose most by it, so far as
mere figures are concerned. Next on the
list is Tasmania, which will lose £29,000;
following her South Australia, which
will lose £28,000. Queensland-
and, strange to say, the atti-
tude of Queensland has not been
hurried-Queensland will gain £56,000,
and Western Australia, concerning whom
it is said to enter into this Federation
would be a, disadvantage and a loss,
will gain £19,000 per year. These
are the results which so able a mnan as
Sir Samnuel G4riffith, a man who has a&
broad grasp Of this question, has worked
out recently-worked. out with a maost
careful analysis of the whole question
and its difficulties. What I particularly
want to call the attenthi of this House

to is that. in ente~rin'' into this Federal
Union, the great bulk Of Our relnfle,
which comnes from ic goldflelds, would
not be touched ;euly that which cones
from Our Cusltoins house, post-office, an~d
excise. [TirE PRBistEi a: How much
revenue ?] As m uch as you want; you
would havean ample1)1 revenue, even lealving
the Customis out. The receipts from
land rents this year will be £1[00,000.

rIA E PREBIER: That's not mining.
Mu. ILLINGWORTH : The point 1

want to get at is this: If these colonies
are going in for Federation it would be,
in mny opinion, the utmnost folly for us
to lag behind, or otherwise to -allow the
colonies to federate without our having a
voic in the construction of that Fedora-
tionseheine. If Ilie col onlies are n ot uinwise
and unfair-whichi I do not believe they
arc-I believe that the gentlemen who
will mneet in that Federal Conference
will weigh tme initerests of this
eoloiiy as carefully as those of
their own ; but if they are not
so honest as 1. be'lieve themn to be. or
biassed on behalf Of their own individuatl
colon y -and we caninot ex pect that the ac-
tion s of allI the rep1)resen tati ves ofC the oth er
colonies will be satisfa-ctory to ms-we
have. am opportLunity by 0O11 rieprese)U.
tives of obtaiining erquita~ble termns and
obtLiui ig j11tice tor' our U-a8e. It; would
be most kuwise to allow that opportunity
to Pass without being represenited at that
Conference. I am all time mere pleased
to say now, because there is so miuchi in
the Speech with which I amt not pleased,
that I have the greatest pleasure in hav-
ing the opportunity of congratulating
the Goverueint on this change of policy-
[TrEx PREMIERL: No.3-in reference to
this great question; and 1 hope now,
having talen. this step, that they will
g(o on and make such a selection of
gentlemen to represent this colony in the
Federal Confecrence as will be worthy not
merely of the present, but coming gener-
ations. I. trust the popumlar basis will be
agreed ucpen, and if the case is stated as
it should be by the gentlemen sent, that
a fair decision will be arrived at, and that
a faIir, eclUitalble exanationM01 of Our Case,
ourm difficulties, amid our prospects, will be
entered into by that Conference ; anud I
think wve may safely trust our ease in
the hands of the hon. inembers who will
be appointed to represent us on that occaL:-
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to us is inClause S. I have already had
occasion Lo inotice it lersoa1 it, and .1
wish to notice it again Thefli rapid
deelopt0f~ikeut Of the gokilields, and the
large Popinitili residing 111)01 thetm, has
mnade it imiperative to increase their refpre-
sentation1 inl boithoue of l'arliaiiient.
and a. Bill will he suibmitted to YOU
giviiw greater representation to the
gold fields and othe~r important lo-
calities." I congrati late the Govern-
nient upon taking this step. I trust
it niar be that my fears will be dis-
persedl, and. my unexpected hopes rea-
lisedas to the timeC when this Bill is to
he initroduced. ft m ust be immediate. If
the Govertniment have vonsidered the0 Vast-
ness of their proposals, thbey m-ust have
beeni conisiderinig the question for a coil-
siderable length of time. and what sur-
prises if)(, is that they had not, t01c. cour-
age to call thfe house together earlier in
thle Year. know inhg, as they3 11111 et have
k nowin, that increaised represent ation is
desirab-le-they deent it llecC6SaIY.V at any

raS' o grekat was the iatll onI luau hiFiids
expressed in the Speech tlialt I am stir-
prist-l that thle Govermnit iadc nu.t 1:he
couirage* to cal: the Lioise together, and
pr-eseit th)is H-ill. SO 111131 it mhighlt ha;1ve
been.9 ltaLScl earlier ill tIne SessioD, anti 3)]i
al joirnifient could haIve taken plIate, ttii'
huil. 1m ners elected nutlder thle incireased
representation c:ould have joined. in dis-
cussing these iiportmnt questions. We
have now to take tigs as they are,
flow that the Government propose to ill-
crease. the debt of thlecounltry fromi£S6 per
head to £81 per head. The Government
propose to borrow twVo jul1 a, half
millions for one schemile alone-in all,
there will be five millions, doubling the
debt of the colony.

THE Pitmimi (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We have not borrowed it yet.

Mnt. ILT1 NGWOI1TH~ : The Premier
hias, given hlimseflf away Miost rashly Over
this4 proposal or tihe (1rovenrllieit to comlmilit
this colony, to such a vast stfm upon a

isewraille franichise of 1.5,000 electors.
F-TiI PRnEIE: INO.! Yes. Dt Wt414
onlv- 1.5.000 whenl thle House waIs Ceectd.
Thle Goveruut p~rolpose to the
people of this coloil.y , and the
JHpel Who1 haLve comle here from
colonlies burdened with taxa~tion, to raise

this anmount without giving, theil aL Voice
in thme spending of the mioney. [AN lION.
Man 1913t : They nifight make it niore.]
11oii. Imemlbers neved have no fear in this
resl)ec:t. 1 aml a Victorian1., With somte
experiencL(e of that colony, and I believe
there milo sontc 40.000 Victorians in this
colo ny to.-ly ;and I a''' a fraidIL t,' peo ple
rein tht landt( have had too mnuch

experien1ce ini StateJ borrowing. I wish
to record tdie tact here that, in this
respet, Victoria, stands at the bottomn of
the list, anid not at thle top. [THE l
Pitamiss: Everyonec knows that.] The
people are to he pledged to works
which it will take probably seven years to
complete, and yet we have no indication
that time Government intend to increase
the representation ; onl the other hand, we
have reason for believing that they
intend to imake this measure tins last Bill
of the Session-[Tnn iPnsmuisa: Not at
all.]- toraise thle whole of thle mioney, and
cuonmit the cunutry to this ex penditu re
Without allowinig any Of theSe people to
have a voic;e in the11 matter. If thNO
Govern inent. will do0 what1 Iurge thelll to
lo -mahie this [Bill thle first Bill of thle

Sesoask for a vote to carry en the
Governient of the country, aind then
latljviril the RI-Lse until iieimbers elected
imider tha-t Bill disclose- their intentions-
.1 Will lie jmnpared to xupport the Bill,
pr'ovided that it is just. But. if it iial
that the Governmlent want to loc-k the
stable door after the horse is stolen; if it
incaims thlat at mnajority ini this House,
Which is not repi-esentative of the people,
is going to cottinjit this country to works
seven years ahead1, and incurf a debt
which, even taking the present
pop)ulation basis, would still be
higher than the average national debts
of Australia-if the Government take
upon themselves the responsibility of
doing this before they allow the gold-
fields and other large centres of popula-
tion to have fair and equitable
represemtation in) this House, with other
interests, it. will lie unsatisfactory, and
cann~iot be saitetioned. If increased
representat.Ei is to take place ILL all, it
ought to he immdiate. The Giwuern-
ulient prfopolsS are vast. They tell mis
hat twVo 11nd a half milli1ons are needed,

to suIpV ly wttr to CoolgarIdie.: hut the
Go1tvrnmJent Must know that two and a-
ha.lf uillfious wvill do nothing of the kind-
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Tm PRiEiiliEit: We do not know any-
tiling of the sort.

Alit I1ILINGWORTPH: The Govern-
inent ought to know that.

Tna Pxunsnn: We have every
reason to know, antd tile reasons onl which
these conc-lusions are based can be
repeated at the proper time, and you will
have ali opliortunlity to discuss them.

Mrs. ILJLTNGWORTH - I ai riot au1
engilleer; still I would ]ike to say that it
is ai most remarkable thing that v'e are
IIOw entering upton a Julius Vogelian
policy, and the lion. mnember who
sits for North Fremnantle knows sonic-
thing abotit it. It is muost extraordilnary
that the engineer who is ait the bead of
the Public Works Department carried onl
tile works iinler the policy which lbroliglit
New Zealand to itgkues. [TnP Pun-AiLma:-
No.]' The G-overnmnent are taking tile
samie step wvich was taken by
the Gillics Ministry in Victoria. 'Wo
have now come to the parting" Of tile ways,
to what in tile past has led two great
colonies to destruction, and yet, with all
this experience before ms-and lion, memi-
bers in this House kniow what the evil
effects of this policyare-the Government,
in making these proposals, are going in
the wvay leading to thle sameic results.
And these proposals are made at a timne
when we have people here from New
Zealand who know tile evil effects of that
policy, and people from -Victoria -who
know the desperate consequences of that
policy, and yet who have no voice in the
decision of the question. For that reason
I shall protest, with all the powers I
possess, to delay the loan policy-good or
had-until there is equitable repre-
sentation in this House, and I shall
give this Government no rest until
they give an assurance of one of two
thing-s-either that they will give in-
creased representation and consider this
question afterwards, or that they wvil
abandIon their present proposals for
this session of Parliabment, mitil equit-
able representatLion is given. This is iny
position, and I repeat that representationi
miust bie immediately increased if the
lpresent proposals are to be passed.
There is neither fairness, nor right, not.
justice, nor reason1 in aLSkinlg this Rouse
-a, Houise to some extent non-represeni-
tative of the people-to commliit thec
colony to a larger expenditure thlan thle

total lpresent debt of the colony, without
a singleo voic:e from the people who will
have to pay the taxationl. This question
is too vast to be slibillitted to a House
like this. It would only be a proper
course, before entering oin thle discussion
Of sich. Vast quIGLonS as thle proposals
eon iiiced in tile Speech, that the House
shioild be dissoved and the opinion of
the country Obtained onl thlese ques-
tions. Not in the whole of tile
Australian coloiis - I may say ill
the world-was ever sulch at pro-
posal], inl its relative conditions,
latid before a House of Parliament
.since representative government wits
foiuded,

Tine, PREaM]E Yioui05 dou't know any-
thing, about it.

'Ali. ILLINGWGRTh1 But if the
Governmnent deliberatel'y propose to
double thle niational] debt t tile Very tiume
that tile)~ adiit tha1;t thle House is nut
representaitive of tile People. at the very
tiiiie and in tho e VL II') oUse thliLt the5' SiC'
thle vast increase of p)opulationl
enid ers it necessary that there

shall be increaised representation, I say
such31 anl outrageous proposal was
never submiitted to any Parliament. In-
c reased representation mnust be ilflhledi-
ately dealt with. If the Governnlenl.pro-
posals were wise I would support them,
hiut they are not. I say again, it would
be unjust to cmmnit the country to
seven years' financial expenditure. The
situation is off the gravest character to
this House, whichI I hope will see the
justice of illS contention, I trust thlat
thle Governm~ent wvill earnestly consider
this view of tllt question, and I say again
that the only proper course, the
only righteous conrse-FTHE PREBTIER:
Don't use Ithat word.]-I repeat, the
only righteous course, the only just and
honorable course whichl the Government
and the geiltlenien who represent the
people in this House ean take, is to give
iireamsed represeltatiol first, and thlen
d eal with the borrowing, policy
afterwards.

At 6.30 p.mt. time Speaker left thle
I chair.

At 7.30 pin. lIe Speaker resumned the
chair.

MR. ITLLINGWORTH: Mr. Speaker.
-%%lionl tile House ad~jouirned, I. was en-

Ideavoring to sho-w that the Government
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.admnitted the necessity of increased repre-
senation, aind yet they, propose, in a
Parlianit thant is in its third session, in
at Parliament that does not represent the
people of this Colony, in a Parliament
that was elected at the time when there
were only 16,000 voters on the rolls-
they propose, I say, to commit this
country to a duplication of the debt, anti
to at publituworks policy that will take over
sc-venl years to carry ouit. I say that the
situation is of the gravest possible nature.
There is not the sllighitest possible need
to hurr-y oere thltSe works, for if the Bills
Were all passed thiis Week, tile Public
Works Depiartmnent is now overcrowded
with work -work that it is unable to
bring, out; wvork that it is unable to
carry out-and although the department
is spreading itself over the city, by
occupying branch offices in every avail-
able place, inl the endeavor to cop~e with
the constantly-increasing public works,
yet the departmnt is unable to overtake
all tile work already sanctioned by Parlia-
mnen1,. I say' that with the different
works autborised, and yet remaining inl
this condition, there is no necessity what-
ever to hurry these new works which the
Governmntn propose, even though these
works were of the most urgent character,
for the reason I have just stated, that
the( Public Works Department lifts mole
than it can do for a considerable time
ahad. Therefore, there is amiple time
for the Government to take tile course
whichl I have 6uggested-that is, to give
increased aind equitable representation in
this H-ouse to the people of this colony,
before the Government attempt to raise
a loan Of this Magnitude, and under-
take this list of very questionable
public works. A Suppl y Bill, I hold,
should be passed, and a reformed Con-
stitution, on the basis and on the lines
which I have suggested, should be
passed, and then this House should
ad joLun until those members created by
the reformed Constitution al-e able to
take their seats in this House. So
se-ions. so ar-gent, so implortant to the
people fire the proposals of thle Govern-
jijenit and so dangerous in their nature,
that it would be well for this House to
lie cont-n t with rot ing the suipplie-s for
i hie year, and going to the coun try wi- 
ot tPassling anothe(r Bill. I coline now,
sin, to the position inl which we stand to-

day. Our pr-esent population is 126,000.
[THE PREMIrnn: 130,000.] The honor-
able gentleman knows better than the
Registrar-General, for I got the figurles
yester-day. [THE PulnusER: I got them
to-day.] Then I suppose they have in-
creased by -5,000 since yesterday. [TUE
PnsxiLEHs: 130,000 arc the figures I got.]
Perhaps thle Registrar-General favors the
Government with larger figures thau he
gives to this (tile Opposition) side of the
House. But admitting that there al-c
130,000 people in this country, that
number only accentu'ates thle position, for
tile][ ther-e ar-e 116,000 people i.n this
country not represented in this House,
and 16,000 people oil the rolls are to
commit, the cou~ntry to the vast loan
policy and the very questionable list of
public works proposed by the Govern-
luent. Therefore, taking thie figures of
the Premier, that our popullation is
130,000, our present indebtedness for
130,000 would be X24 per- head. The
Government pr-posals would add £4
per hlead to that amount, so that this
list of works and this debt which the
Government propose--and it must be
taken into c-onsider-ation that the esti-
mnates of cost which the Government say
they can do these works for are far below
the actual amounts which wvill bea
required - but supposing the esti-
mates are accurate, the very least
this country will be called upon
to saddle itself with as a national debt
will be £67 per- head, although on the
basis of mny figures the debt wsill be £81
per head. Still, assuming that the
alteration which the Premier makes,
and even assuming that by the
end of the present year our population
should increase to 1W0,000, which would
mean a greater rush of people here even
than in the past year, then the national
debt would be £67 per head. Now, si-,
what are the effects of a loan policy ? I
said on at former occasion in this House
that the natural effect and the universal
effect of a loan policy is to increase il-
ports and to decrease exports. Now we
have. happily, laid on the table of the
House the report of the Collector of
Customs for the past year, which gives
uls this additional evidence, that the
result of our- loan policy Ill to date has,
during the past year, mnade itself felt
upon the imports and exports in at marked
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mnaimer. Taking it upon the basis of
poptihitivti whichi tle :oll01ectmi cof Otis-
Colis gives, thle imports have increatsed
4.5 per cent., but tile exports, inl thle SaMuIC
time, have decreased 14 per cunt. ; so
here we have Over .50 per cent. variation
in imports and. exports as theo direct
effect of the loan policy. It is a. univer-
Sally established Iprinill of politiec.]
cronmy thlat when. we borrow money,
necessarily exports decrease, because ex-
ports are simply payimenits for debts
abroad. Now, if this process goes oil,
ats the result of this free borrowing, then
instead of the conditions which the
Prmier desires. to bring about in this
coutry-the creation of a hardy peas-
antrv-that result will not be brought
about, because this policy wiil destroy
the very conditions which the Govern-
ient are endeavoring to build imp). Let
is conmpare this with other A ustraliain

colonies ina respect Of Ilulation
and indebtedness. Queensland, at
the present nioinent, stands the
highest on thle list of national. debts.
Inl round figure's, and taking the latest
ifoirmiation I have to hand, the indebted-
ness of Queensland stands at, £71 per
heaLd ; thiat of Suth Auistralia at £66
per head ;New Zealand, £61 per head;
Tasuninila, £50 per headl ; New South
War~les, £48 13cr head ;and Victoria,.£44
per- head. TIhe huge national debt of
Great Br-itin is tinder £17 per head.
rrle average national debt of all AuIs-
tralia to-day is £40 per head.

TnE PREMIR:' More than that.
T HE COMMAISSIONVER OL Oitnowri

LANDS: Trhat is less than the lowest you
have. quoted.

MRt. ILLINGWORTH: I did. Dot
make that calculation, and perhaps it is
not correct. However, the point I wish
to make is, that the national debt of this
country will he far above the average of
all Australian debts, and it wvill place us
at the very top of the list, instead of
being whlere we now are, at thle bottomn.
INow, is there anything iii the conditions
Of this country that should demand ando
jusgtify ourl taking this rcspoiisibility a.t
th is moment.?V A re time works which I hie
Governmnmt prps of siuch a character
that, at all hUaards, at all costs. We aLS a
House, and this Government iii piarti-
cular, should lanid this country in a
nlational dellt which will bie hiehler thanl

the highest national debt of Australia,
amid that; upon aL repreOsenta11,ion C sudias I
have referred to, when 115,000 of the
people have no voice iiiLt~e question ?
Ave have seel thio effects of boommI pol icies
elsewhere. Surely we can proifit by thle
experienice and thn. failutres of others.
Surely it is not necessar 'Y for us to pass
th rough the saine diistr-essfulI situation,
in Order to be convinced of the fallacy
and the mistakes which other colo-
nies haVo mlade. Referring to the
chargeo which has been so fre-
quently mnade onl the floor of this lHouse,
and espec(ially f rout hl. mem11bers onl time
Ministerial side, that the new-corners have
not comne to stay, anld that ais soon as
they have miade a little money, which
they want to ilake, they will leave) this
country, 1. would like to point out. that
time very conditins thus coinplainedL of
arc the conditions which this policy is
likely to produce, and that the effect
will be. that while sonic few persons will
amass fortunes at the expense of
people who cannot leave thtis c ountry, the
burden of these works wvill hiave to lie
bo-rnec toy those who are fixe'd inl the
country. Forl mielf,' I tit here to
star and (:;st ill lily loti with the puo'ple
(of Westerni A ustraliiaand ifdesiretodotlie
biest t1 can [or thle coumitry ini which I
live. Therefore, liniit ci mg iysch r with
others inl the country, I say we should
ha~ve to undertakec the bur-den of these
works ; yet, in saying that, I hope and
believe that the prosperous times which
are before us are such that even this
disastrouIs policy will not land us in the
extreme conditions in which other
colonlies have been landed. But is this a
reason whby we should throw away our
patrimtony ? Is that a reason why we
should spend theo ever- increasing and
splendid revenues fromn our goldfields
upon a. lot of useless public works? Is it
any reason why we should be extrava-
gaimlt. because We are successful ? I say
thle policzy is disastrous, aind its worst
danger is to the WVestern Australians,
wheth er native-horn ort settled lucre by
adopt ioni. I want tomiPk I lie sta.temienlt
thadt Iluj'k upon01 all the Iwoiks inl the list
ais absolittel y uinproduictive works. I do
11ot See. one In the list that will produlce
the ;interest and sinkingfund which will lie
inLvolved inl the construction of the works
maied inl His r:-xelileiy's Spee'ch. We
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Kconic now to the crux of this address,
and that is this water schemne for Cool-
gwardie goldIfields. I have met with a
great many jpeople outof Coolgardie, re si-
dents on the fields, or connected
With them, including some of the
best thinkers, and the ablest engineers
of those flids-i have consulted in the
widest possible way the peopie whom I
have met, and it is a. rematrkable thing, to
1116 that') have not met with one single

ining mnan connected with the fields
thatdoes anything else but latugh at thle

ostc-rousproposalsof the Government.
'ie'absolutely hold themn up to ridicule.
I I read to the House at statement

inade by a gentlemian who is at strong
,~supporter of and strong believer in and

strong personal friend of thle Premkier;
and what does this Lrentleinan say ?
Here we hsave the opinion Of a it anl Of
experience, and whose. word is of weighit.

I . refer to Captain Oates. In a printed
extract, which I wvill read, the question is
asked Of Captain Oates, what does lie
think of the pri-posed water scheome of

4 thrGL vnnient ? His atnswer iS,-- Thle
proposal to expetid several mnillionms of
money on die fam.ciful project of a

d~Thttnieual egineer is sirimply out-
rageous nonsense. It is a s~eline of
InLdlleSS." I have used[ strung11 tems11 ii
thiz, House In-night, I know, because]1.

Sthought the ease warranted tlieni, but I
have not, and cannot, use termis stronger
thanl those which arc used. bY CaUptain
Oates. No man can doubt his sincerity,
or his ability, or his knowledge of the
feeling of the fields, which is, Perhaps,
greater than that of any man in the
country. Anud yet I want to call1 special
attention to this extract, in which he
says it is a scheme of madness :-1'The
attenmpt to carry it out would deprive us
o fliitish co-operation for niany a long

Pa ew people would trust us with
mioney to be wasted wholesale. The proper
rafill adopt, at anuy rate at first, is

oewhich would conserve the natural
riflwhich may be taken, one year

with another, at ten inclies. 'lere
are numierouls places-such, for instance,
as the lakes-whieretl im -nc ndexcavaLtions
of about 2Oft. could be made ais
catchment haSins. Beneath the surface
soil is frequently at layer of gravel, and
benealth that a ~*.in clay. The water stored
i this4 wvay wouldl run back: into the

gravel, ito doubt, but as soon as the store
Was exhausted to a lower level, the gravel
wvultl yield back all it h-0ld. The clay
lbottoui couldd easily be Enmacl retentive,
and thle expense of the system would at
least he manageable. The Government
engineer talis of millions as if they could
be htad for asking, and involved no
anititalI burden of interest.Agin the
Liovernmnent. imight advantageously- sub-
swiie companies willing to sink a
thousand feet or so in the search for water,
and in this way the utmnost resources of
thle izmldflelds Fin ight be developed
natuirally -and at a reasonable cost."
Now, that is not iny Opinion, though it
coincides accurately with it.

TiC 'Fi'tSII : What date is that ?
MRt. I [g.niNGWOWVHL: It. was put

in a newspaper which bears date July
4th.

'Vim PasnisaL: Before thu: Govern-
inent schemne Was inadle known.

AT i. iLliANGWOR~TH :Oh, no.
Everviod v knows and hasi known what the
O-overninentsehemneis. It is to bringariver
ofiwater through AS feet6 inch- pipe. from a
g-Alirig ground on the IDarling Range
to the top of Mount Biirges. Everybody
knows that, anfd I say this sUIcheme1 Is n ot
ap~proved of by tljme very people on whose
behalf thle Government piopose to coil-
struct the works. Then, desipite the
estiniate of the 'Engineer-in-Chief, tile
works never can and never will be con-
structed for the money.

TH4E PasminaR- That is rather rash.
DIR. ILLTNGWQRJVH : Thle coudi-

lions which will be made by this loan
policy, of rushing a. mnass of lpeople into
this colony, sim]ply be-cause of the expen-
diture of loan money, will raise the price
of labor, raise the price of goods, and
bring about a state of things that the
calculations of to-day will be an utter
fallacy if trusted to for many years to
come. Then, I say, in the estimate of
cost no account is taken and no
provision is made for the necessary
reticulation. How can We adopt an
estimate as accurate for ai systemu that is
absol mitch new, bcause n1owhere inl the
World has water beeni raised to this
height, and] Carried to this distance? I
kno~w there have becn experimnt of the
kind, in the pumping, of oil through
pils, in America, Where the resources of
the oil companies are very different from1
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the resources of 12.5,000 or 130,000
people, who Inave also other public works
to attend to. Then come other questionis
arisin g out of this. There is no allowance
for reticulation, and I say also the cost
oif maintenance is an unknown quantity.
What maty happen in the future-what
breakages may occur-what diffi-
culties may arise-no engineer in
the universe can foretell, and we are asked
to commit ourselves to a new scheme,
which is simply ain experiment, and the
consequences of which, and the results of
which, and the success of which wesiniply
know nothing about. It is an absoluite
leap in the dark, and yet on the opinion
of one man, the Engineer-in-Chief, we are
to comaPt this country, first of all, to a
distinct ]oau of two and a half millions,
and even the Engineer-in-Chief's figures
ais published some time ago are much
higher than that. [THuE PREMIER :No,
'io.] Well, I say some engineers, who
are equal in ability, if not in public esti-
mation, affirmn in thie miost positive mil~-
tier that these works cannot be constructed
for the money. How do we know the
conditions upon which 3.50 miles of pipes
canl le manufactured elsewhere, shipped
to this country, and carried to the place
wvhere requcired? On the iteml of labor
alone, I say it is utterly impossible for
any engineer to forecast the labor and
other- conditions which inevitably sur-
round this question. So far as this
House is concerned, we have, happily, a
gentleman here of some experience and
knowledge in such works, and I trust that
when the hon. memirber for thle Murra~y
speaks on this question, he Will give sonic
practical information in reference to the
cost and other conditions for the making
and laying of these 350 miles of pipes.
Notwithstanding that the engineer say* s
these works can be constructed in three
and a half years, I say that, besides the
Engineer-ini-Chiief and the members of the
Government, there is not one man in the
country who believes these works can he
constructed in the time stated. But what
Coolgardie wants is immediate help.
The people on those fields do not want the
promise of water that is to reach them
seven years hence. Yet, if the scheme
is begun to-morrow, not a galllon of this
water will reach Mount Burges within the
next sevein year-s. [AIR. Sim psog : Never,
I hope.] I have here a full return show-

ing the working of the Coliban water
scheme, in Victoria. It is intended by
the scheme proposed for this colony that
the charge for water-, whent it gets to the
goldfields, shall be 3s. 6d. a. thousand
gallons ; but I say that, by the timeo the
water does reach ile fields, the results of
private efforts ijiade in the meantime Will
he that nearly all the ines around
Coolgardie will be pumping water for
their own use, and sending it down the
streets of the towns. [THE PREn
Salt water ?] Well, if it were only
salt water, the cost of condensing would
be less than 3s. 6d. a thousand gallons.
However, it is proved by distinct reports,
made by eminent engineers, that it is
possible to obtain Witter onl the fields;
that at Mount George it is possible to
store water and bring it to Coolgardie.
But that is not the question. I say the
mines wvill le down on water years before
the Govern ment water supl 1y reaches
Coolgardie. The next thing, I say, and
I hlave figures heme which will bear met
out, is that the pr-oposed reservoir is not a
catchmuent area, and Will not produce
sufficient water for tile wants of Cool-
gardie and Kalgoorlie atlone. And let it
be understood that it is intended to
reticulate the towns of Northam, I
suppose, and Southern Cross on the way.
At all events, the Crovermnent enginee-r
intends to supply his trains onl the rail-
way. The waste and the friction are
quesation which have not been fairly
estimated. Comning to this Celiban
scheme, of which I know, unfor-tunately,
a, good deal, let Hue just place before the
House-and I do hope honorable nmembers
will take notice of this fact-- that the
Coliban water scheme, which is, perhaps,
the best and most perfect water scheme
in Australia, is an open-cut, gravitation
scheme. The thing I want this House and
the country to notice is this, that suppose
these works proposed by the Government
were completed, we should have a con-
stant heavy cost for pumping ; whereas,
when the Coliban water scheme was corn-
pleted, the cost of maintenance was very
small indeed, the water going by gravi-
tation, and the cost was finished. 01 amn
free to admait that if this were a gravita-
tion scheme, instead of a pumping
scheme, it would not receive the opposi-
tion that it will receive from me and
other members on this side of the House;
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for thougth the first cost iht be beyond
our mieans, that cost would be nndrd.
when thle works were finished. But the
greatest cost of this schemie is that it will
hie a perpetual charge ; that the pumpingc
eng~ines will have to be kept in order;
that the mnachinery will be liable to break
down and throw the whole concern out of
gear; and that, in order to tarry out tlie
schemire in a practical manner, there will
have to be a duplication of pipes and a
duplication of machinery. for it would
never do to trust the largle popiilations
that. will be up there upon a single pipe
and a single set of miachiniery. Conse-
qluently, it is not a, question of -3-50 m1iles
of pipes, and it is not a question of aS. feet,
6 inch pipe, because, such a pipe would1
never convey the reqJuired qjuantity of
water necessary for the two PliLCCS I havc
inentioned. I ant in a. position to prove
sonic Of these facts,. The Coliban schemle
was passed in 1865D ; theo head works were
finished in 1870 ; and as it took five years
to complete tile head1 works Of tha~t
schemec, it wilt take quite five years to
ixiutplete the head works of this scheine.

Tift. PEmwiErn That was all cei~ient

MRt. TLT4ING WORTH~ The next fact
in the Coliban schemne is that theo first
waLter Which reached the first town onuthe
route (Ca.stlelkaine6) reached it in 1872.
TIhat WatS seveni years hefore the
first gallon1 Of Water ill that Sehuellie
r1eached the first town on the way.
Yet upon01 tile ipso dixt-r of the Engineer-
in-Chief that hie can take. froin the Daxr-
ling Ranges, five Million gatllon1s Of waLter
per day, and carry them 450 miles, thle Go-
vernmllent proposes to undertaketlie work.
The thing is a. rash absurdity. It never
has been done iii tile historjy Of thle wor02ld,
and it mover will ho done. Now, the fact
that I have to bring, before the House is
this: that the first gallon of water from
the Coliban) reservoir was run into
]3endigo in 1880; 1.5 years after the bill
was passed throughi Parliament. Now I
know thle difficulties ;I know what
)3endigo Was at the time, The wants; of
Beund igo were as serious, at that titie, as
thle Wants of Coolgardie are to-day. The
people of Bendigo were willing to pay
any price for water, if theo Government
would only give it to them.- The Govern-
inent started works, borrowed mioney,
went to work to do the work that was

asked of them, in the same way that this
G4 nverninent wishes to do. and found the
samie labor difficulty in the wa" of carry-
ing, out thle proQject that will 1)e ex-
perienced here. It is at question that
will hiave to be faced-How will yon
Obtain the labor to dto the work ? Now
YOU brinig the Peolple-these mien who
would construct the waterwomis- into
this country, into this land of gold, and
you expect these ioon, according to h le
scheme thalt is mentioned inl thle Speech,
to work for ordinary wages. How cani
this be expected, when the mnen are taken
to the very place where the mines are pay-
ing miners foni guineas per week Y 'I
venture to say here that thle estimates of
the Engineer-in-Chief are based uponi aL
wages calculation Chat is about lif the
price of the rate of wages ruling onl thle
goldfields. What the Government will
have to pay for i heir waterwurks must be
in unison with the labor tal-e of the gOld-
fields. ; otherwise i will leave [ lie work
and go to the mines. And, sec:ondly, I
say that the estimaztes arwe wrong, as I
have already stated. In ]3endigo,' the;'
had to get the water from, thme Colihani.
while they were oily 43 miles awaty from
thecapitalI. As a matter of fact, the con-
tour survey, of thme reticulationi gave 81
miles. Nonw, if it takes" a strong- Govern-
ient likc that of Victoria. at the timne

WhIen1 thle Col ihan schemen was started, 1 5
years to take wvater by an open cut 81
miiles, how long is it L'ing to take us to
carry -water from the Dar --ling" Ranges.
through1 pipes, 350 miles toCrolgardIe.
Now I comie to the qustion Wvhether tm is
proposed waterworks schemie will he re-
productive. The Coliban water-works
cost X£1,069,254, aid tile gross annual,11
revenlue is only £19,500, time workingc oX-
pW1505 anioti to £8,800 l)CV annumn,
lea~vinig abalanceeof £10,700. The interest
on the loans obtained to construct thle
works amounts to £47,872, leaving" im
anual loss upon thle inicome, of thle water-
works, represented by the interest, of
£36,700. Now, I do ask thle House to
take into cons iderat ion these facts. Thle
Coliban schemne embraced thme carrying- of
the water 81 miles through an openl Cut;
it was undertaken in a, most flourishing
time of Victoria's history. The Govern-
mient had unlimited muoney. At a cost of
over a million of mnoney an open cut was
made for 8T miles, and the gross income

.11ddre8s- in-Raply. [ 14 Ju iy, .1896.]
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front the outlay is onl 'y X19,500
per annal , leaving a bur(Ien upo
the country of £36,700 every year.
Now I ask thie House to take n~otice of
these facts, which are anithlen ic-ated fly
the official report. I have tAtken the
trouble to ubtain froml Victoria a copy of
this report., and I shall place it before
the House and the country during the
Session. TIhe return shows that the
total income received 1)v thle Goliban
waterworks front mnines is only £C2,500
per annual, yet here was a mnining corn-
mu nity wh ichi, at the time that it soughit
to obtain a water supply through this
means, professed itself ready to pay i~n.
per 1,000) gallons, but when they got thle
water they would not take it at one-hialf
that price. Now the same conditions
were found there that will occur here, if
the Govern ment go to the London market
to borrow two and hialf millions to carry
out this wild Scheme. Thle price of the
Golibain water at Beudigo is only
3d. per 1,000 gallons, while for irrigation
purposes the price is only 0Cd. per 1,000
gallons. The daily supply is tenl million
gallons front the basin covering .112
square miles, and having a rainfall of
from .30 to 42 incites. Can our Govern-
mneat say that they have 112 sqluare
iles of catch nenit area for thiair schemne,

and that they) have sufficient rainfall ?
[Tn MINISTER FOR LkWDS: You m1ust
c-unt w hat runus to waste inl tic winter
time.] Possii~iy. [TirEPatuat :-The
ground is 100 SqIrelleCs.] I doubt it.
The popiilatiiin proposed to be served by
the Colihan scheme was 40,000, and what
I want thle House to note is this, that inl
1879 and 1886 this water supply almost
failed, as therewas only two wveeks'supply
left in the reservoir, whbet rain catle, at
the rate of 10,000,000 of gallons per
day. Is it possible that thle Govern-
mnent can show to this BHouse that they
tail supply ten mnillionms daily fromt tite
scheme wh ich they have outl ined ?
[Tim PREmiER : Yes ; certainly' .]
You cannot miake this sfchme effective,
and there is no use spending money onl
it. Supposing the schleme is completed
supposinig that thle prophecy of the
Govraunent should come true; saipp~osing,
that in three and a half years the people
of Coolgardlie do get the water; supposiitg

per day, and that there are 40,000 people

in Coolgardie and Ktalgoorlie, the Govern-
inectl, have got to serve Soutthern Gross
fi-om the supply in the flarI iju Mg Rages,
as ti'e]l as their owni a-ailwav service.
How, then. call thle Scheme he described
inl aniry wvay' as a goldfields scheme ?
Front their Standpoint it is simply a
water suppl y for Coolgatrdie, and we are
asked to tax the country for an outlay of
two and a I aif mtill ions for tlte benefit of
Coolgardie. Then the next thing, I want
to 81a'y is this, that any puliic works of
ti (hliaracter shld be made repro-

duactive, 1)1,t when once such a work is
carried out, the rates agreed upon are
greatly lowered. We have experience of
this in Victoria in connection with the
Irrigation Trusts. The people sent men
into the House to support irrigation
schemes. Parliamtent sent Mr. :Deakiit
to the Pacific slope to see the fruitful-
niess of tite lad as the result of irrigattion,
and hie camne bJack with such a, glowin~g
rep~ort that Irrigation Trusts were
established, the people professing them-
Selves to be only too willing to pay for
the privilege of artificially watering their
properties. What has been the result?
Supreme Court writs have been issued
upon farimers for their arrears of ratecs to
tile Trusts, and political influience has
stopped these writs fromn going into
coulrt. That has been d]one. It is
beingf done, and it, will he donie in
Western Anstrahia. [Tuan PuaTsinis
The mines will ply.] No one, k~news
better tha it the Government that, political
infiluence will render it imipossible for the
Governanent to get three Shillings and
six pence per thousantd gallons for tlte
water at Coolgardie, if it ever gets there.
Now, soppsin that pivate eiiterprise
were ready to undertake th is wvork, arid
I. believe that private enterprise is readly
to do it, although I do not know that of
my own knowledge.-[Mu. SimpsONv:
That is stopped no.-twould have
a better chance Of being paid for obtain-
ing the water ;bait as sure as the sian is
shining, thle Government will never get a
shilling per thousand. gallons, much less
three shillings and sixpence per thousanad
gallons. If the position of affairs should
be that thre Governmtent. should place this
scheme before the(. country ais a repro-
ductive work, I say that it is not a repro-
ductive work, and cannot bel made so, as
thle labor alone wvillI cost twice as Ii uc
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as the estimates of the Engineer-in-Ohief;
:1Isn] iiit mlly go. hut tht. work will require
twice as Ilng as hle fRlmes an being
carried on t. If the Governmnent shl d
succeed in getting the Water to OooI-
galrdie, they will lenver, get the money for
it, and consequently it is not a repro-
ductive work. When it becoumes a
question of political influence, the
Government of the colony is just ais much
antenale to pol1itical ii' lii C' as all y
other Governminid. Fort fheie reasonls I say
thmt the pr-oposal of the Governmtent inl
rgard to tic water qluestion takes this
position :'That the cost of the scee
has. been itader-cstinated, that the income
has been. over-estiated, and that it is a
foolish and absurd schemea. Amiong the
works which the Speech foreshadowed is
the deep drainage system for Fremnantle
and Perth, and this leads i to suppose
that the water of the Darling Ranges
which the Government proposes to con-
serve w~as not intended for Coolgardie.
I know something about deep drainage
schemes, and I know that they require a
.great deal of water, and therefore I
believe that the water of the Darling
Ranges is intended for the deep) drainagle
systemi of Perth, [TlHE PREMIER: There
is plenty of it.] Well, if it should be so,
why should they call it a goldfields
scemeie ? But supposing that the pro-
posal is put forward wvith initegr-ity, it. is
not a goldflclds scheme. Now'I conmc to
the proposals which are Inade inl regard
to the construction of goldfields railways
and other piuhlic works. In clause 5 of
the Speech it is stated that "Afinisters
are convinced that it is absolutely
necessary to take advantag4 e of the present
prospects ad financial position of the
colony, anld that it would be unwise to
delay carrying out at tile ear-liest possible
(late these airgent wants of the colon v."
Now the whole effect of that clause is
that the present condition of the money
market is owing, to the condition o
Western iAustrailiain prosp~erity. Nothing
could be mor-e presumptuous. The con-
ditions of the motley market are ruled hr
the Bank of E nglaiid, Wivi k has a reserve
of fourteen millions sterling. When that
-eserve falls, the price of mioney will rise.
Whether mloney is cheap or dear- depends
onl the amiount of mioney that is seeking
ive~tuient. Now it is proposed to make

certain extensions of tile railway to

Menzie's and Xanowvna, buat it should be
iv i a hN.1iiit 0l0 Ka. lowaf ratilway

lli not be made so cheaply as the line to
Coolgardie, the price of which was indi-
fled by the value of the tralhic receipts
which would go to the contractor fo- a
certain time before the line was handed
over. Nor will the Kanowna railway
pay nearly, so well as the line to Cool-
gard ic,al though [ (10 not, mneal to say
that, itillI not pay working expenses
ndh illterest oin tincost of its conustrict ion -
The further we g-t. inito the interio- and
tie further from the trn k line the less
profltatle rail way making wiill be. I
think that the golddields lie should be
constructed out of revenue. Coininiig to
the question ofL rolling-stock, I[ shall not
be far wrong if I say that the Govern-
mient had, dllring- the recess, and without
the authority of Parliament, committed
the country to an expenditure of X500,000
for the equipment of a railway service.
[ Af . GnoiRG : Quite righit, too.]
Whether it he right or wrong is not
the (question I ami discussing. What I
saty is that the orders for the stock have
been given withiout the sanction of Par-
liant in accordance with constitutional
law. If we have a surplus, and I
prophesy* that we will have im still
larger stirpi hs next year tihan We have
nowv, I consider that t.he necessary
works should be paid foroutof tie rivenue
or the country. ['THE PiwsriF :i What
are those works ?]Construction and
mai ntenlance of railways is one. We have
the mioney to pay for the -olling-stck.;
and we should jny for it instead of
going to the London market to borrow
money for it. In regard to rolling-stock.
I admit that there has not been an
adequate supply of it, bsut there are mien
who kcnow thlat tie best use has not been
moade of the tolling-stock that. lV.av. Itt
Victoria the rolling-stock has b.een waste-
fully ordered. -and while I am in favor of
sufficient rolling-stock beting obtained, T
object to so much of it being obtainted
that it will be0 altowed to rot onl the lines.
I contend that for this im orLli t Charge
there is nt) necessity to borrow money.
Now I come more closely to the railway
question ; to the (llesI ion of land and
t-ai ways. T1hree years ago I ur iged in
I his House that the Government should
resumeo the land lying alomngside of the
rai kay inl Roe-street ais far ais Ma-ket-
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street, but it "was not done. Since then
£10,000 worth of buildings has been
erected upon that land, and now the
Government have at last resumed it.
They are wise in resuming it even now,
bnt they mlight have saved the country a
large suim by doing so at an early clay.
I want to give another specific instance
of the want of foresighit of the Govern-
mneat. At East Perth station, land
whereon a number of cottages have just
been completed has been resumed by thle
Government, and the houses will have to
be pulled down. I protest against this
lack of forethought, and this wasteful kind
of policy, I want to protest, too, against
at kind of unauthorised expenditueo
the public moneys that in other places
is absolutely unknown. During the
recess the Government has not only
incurred on its own motion an expeondi-
ture of £500,000 for roll ing-stock, but
aLlso £8300,000 in connection with
Coolgeardie that has not been subniittcd
to the vote of this House, nor was Parlia-
mnent consulted. Ia tile Same way,
without consulting Parliament, they,
have undertaken to duplicate the line
from Midland Junction to Fremantle.
They have taken upon themselves this
immense cost, and I protc L againust such
a course of action, especially in recess.
I am. not now questioning- whether the
works are wise or necessary, but only
the arbitratry action of the Gcovernment,
If the Government are permitted to
carry out public works according to their
sole discretion, we may as well meet and
pass a resolution that the GAovernment
is to he permanent and despotic. If the
Premnier could only be inspired with
eternal life, I should be inclined to vote
for that motion. We are laying thle
foundation of this country and a Parlia-
ment, we are imaking precedents for time
to come, and I protest against thle
Government being able to say during
the recess xvbit pub~lic. works shall be
carried out. Adverting to tihe question
of deep drainage for Perth, which is;
referred to in His Excellency's Sp)ech,
I would he in favor of it, but I think
that the tierniir systeim is at butter and a
very mtuch cheaper one. Sonic tine,
attention must be given to this question,
but I want this House to consider
whether drainage for Perth is a national
question. I contend that it is not.

lIt is at question that should be relegated
to a Board of 'Works. I am not prepared
to object to thbe giving of every ass istance
by the Government to the carry ing out of
deep drainage, even to the extent of the
Government guaranteeing a loan for the
purpose, but it is ai question that belongs
to local polities. It is not a question that
should appear in the loan policy of the
G'overnment. The Government have not
told us where they intend getting the
necessary water fronm. The present water
supply of Perth is not su-fficient for theC
domestic purposes, for last year the
people were put upon a half suIpply. Nor
do the Government own the Perth water-
works, although I pointed out to the
Premier that -at one titne lie couild have
acquired themn for £1 60,000 or £180,000.
Rie simply told 100 that hie had no money
for the purpose. A later opportunity
"'as given to the Government to purchase
the works, but so far as I kinow the
Government have taken no action in thitL
direction. But supposing that they, do,
supposing that the Perth waterworks
wevre to become the prop~erty of the
Government, the experience of Perth last
year showed that no water would be
available for deecp dirainage purposes.
Where is the wvater to come fromn for ai
deep drainage slcme, when we have
not sufhicient water for doniiestic puiVIo.esO?
rut itis proposed to coninmittheeountryto
a national expenditure upon deep drainage
for the particular- benefit of Perth and
Fremantle, Now I, as a goldfields
mnember, protest against such a course.
For Oo thing, the revenue of the country
coines very largely from the goldields,
and I am unwilling that metropolitan
drainage shiall be regarded asa national
question. It is not a national question.
Moreover, it is not even suggested that it
is a reproductive scheme. Other im-
portant centres are growing lip. Will
they be dealt with in the same way as it
is proposc to deal with Perth and
Freimantle? Will the Government be
prepared to) ask the House to vote moneY
for deep drainage for Coolgardie? And
if not for Coolgardie and other parts of
thle country, where is the justice of
making deep drainage a nationatl schemne?
I come now to the question of the Fre-
mantle harbor works-a gigailtiic work
which (lees credit to the enlgineer who
designed it. It is one of those great

(ASSRMBLY.) A ddres.q-in-Reply.
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works wh ic-h a nation nlay occasional!lv
undertake at its principal port, ats it is for
the benefit of *1w whole colonyv, Ind when
so in inch moiney has been expecnded it is
neccessary that these wvorkjs should go oin
and be completed it tine most efficient
manner possilble. I see that there is
anotherv harbor scheme to be put forward
1)' the Governmen t. P'erha ps houn.
members have never heard of at place
calledl Buniburv. I lbelieve it is a very
large plae. I know it is at very well-
represented one, but I venture to assert
that if it were iiot represented by the
Premier, the House would not be asked to
expend £600,000 in improving its harbor.
[THE Paxunjt.: Where do you get
your fig-ures from ?] I have sufficient
basis for the statement. that the ]3unburv
harbor when it is completed, if the
Government ha,,s its way, will cost
£6(00,000. For we kHow that in the
case of the Freinantle harbor works ori-
ginal estimates were very much exceeded;
nor do I believe that if the scheme were
to be carried out it would be of such
utility as would justify' the outlay of
borrowed money upon01 it. We sfiould
only spend loan money' s upon reproduc-
tive works, and the Butibury harbor
inprovenient scheme is not at rC1)rOdUC-
tive work. To make it, wvoufld be to
take away some of the mnoney that we
want for railwaty rolling-stock. A~s to time
goldfields railwa, s, the further they are
made the more costly will they be totniake
and less remnunerative, and we shall have
to be careful in their construction and
keep as much money as we can available,
without putting it to such[)munnecessairy
purposes as the Bunbury harbor works.
At any rate, the latter one is a kind of
work that can afford to wait, and I
suggest that it should. It is strange
that we should have the same kind of
work going on in this colony as took
place in New Zealand, where they con-
structed railways and then made expen-
sive harbors to take away tOe traffic from
the railways; and thle same guiding head
is controlling this policy in both colonies.
Everybody in this House knows that
sooner or later there must be a railway
fromt Esperance to Dundas. (Hear,
lie-ar.) Well, what I want to get at is
this, that a railway front Esperanee to
Dundas means a construction of a harbor
or a very long jetty at Esperanee, and

this is much mor-e likely to be necessary
than harbor works at Bun himry. The Buni-
bar1 y harbor works aire not pressinmg, and
,are, only in tended ats -a sop) to time (listrict.
The nex~t items of conistruction which, I
suppose, in consequence of the strong
positiin of the Governient, are proposed to
1)0 bu1ilt on t of the revenue arecerta in l ine-s
of agricultural railways. I wanttlis House
to acceept as a fact that the Victorian rail-
ways have sustained a loss during the
last six years of two and] a half nit-
lion piounds, and which is a constant
draiiL upon that colony; in spite of the
fact that a large number o[ the agrietil-
turn1 railways arc closed, they still have
to be p-aid for. EveryI kind of ar-guiment
that was used for the construction of
these railways in the "boom " times of
Victoria are the precise arguments used
by deputations when interviewing Minis-
toes with r-egard to agricultural railways
here. If constructed, they will tnrn out
to be a burden upon our- main system,
very costly' to construct, and w~holly v n.
necessary ; and, even if they should be
paid for out of the revenue, it is not the
best use that could be made of such re-
venue to-day- Thne best use is to use it
in such a manner that it wvill not be
ncessary to borrow% at all. The con-
ditions of this country are not such as to
r-(quire a loan. I now comec to the final
conclusion, and although I have, no
doubt, occupied a laige amnounmt of time
on this occasion, still, I do say that I
have, on the questions I desired to dis-
cuss, tried to be ais brief as possible, and
I may have left out much that would
have been forcible argument, but, on
questions of such importancwe, I would
have been nleglcting my conscious duty
and my constituency if I had said one
word less. Finally concluding, I will
say that, after careful consideration of
tine questions, iii what little time I have
and information I can gather, and with
the intelligence that I possess, first,
that the coming rears will yield a larger
and increasing revenue, and that that
revenue will be sufficient to cover
all necessary public works, and all the
works that it will lie possible for the
Government to conuplele. Therefore a
loanis absoluitely untnecessary-. Secondly,
that the piicipal work proposed by thme
Government, viz., the Goolgardie wyork,
is miot at wise pr1oposal, and ought not to
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be constructed at all ; b.ut even if it. were
wise. it could novel- 130 made reproductive,
and therefore should not he constructed
out of loan moneys. Thirdly, the position
I take up is this, that the Coolgardie
water schemec is an absolute. foliy, and
ought not to be undertaken at all. and if
it, is, as we are told, that the Government
want the water in the Darling- Ranges
for the deep drainage schemne to supply
Norblham or somne other pet towns, unless
this be so I cannot understand it. It is
not at scheme for thle goldfields-it is
simply a delusion and a snare to call such
at scheme as that one for Coolgardie. It
will prove a broken reed, which will never
do the work that the Government think it
will do. Deep dirainage is a minor
quiestion, and should be allotted to a local
board. It is not a national question, it is
not a reproductive work; but even if it
hie reproductive, it ought not to be con-
structed out of loan money. While
granting that if it were proved that all
the works are necessary and wise, which
I deny, this House is not representative
of the people, therefore these works
should wait until after the redistribution
and increased representation. The voice
of the country shou~ld be heard on so
momentous a matter as the raising of
the national debt to somiething like £80
per head. The revenue receipts of this
country wvill have to bear the burden, and
it would be a sin and a crime to waste
the splendid revenue coming into the
coffers of this country f romn the goldfields
in wild, reckless, and useless sciernes of
public works; and if they were the wisest
schemes ever propounded by the wisest
men, to enter into these works and borrow
this money before the country is
properly represented in this House is an
outrage against the rights of the people.
If I were the leader of the Opposition,
which I am not; if there were at consoli-
dated party oil this side of the House, I
would take thle extreme course of moving,
as an Address-in-Reply, "That in the
opinion of this House the loan policy
is pretuature and ought not to hie
sanctioned, until the large centres of
population are loore equitably repro-
senled in this House." I shall not move
that, because I assumie that probably
I stand almost alone in such a motion,
and as there are no constituted parties in
this House to take upon themselves the

responlsibility of that mnotion, I Staii]
and speak alone. I represent no Opposi-
tion party' in this particular matter.
rfhe leader of the Opposition being away,
thle party' on this side of the House have
not appointed a. leader. I make these
remarks in conclusion, in order not to
mislead anyone as to my convictions,
which have not been delivered as anl
attack Onl the C overninenit, hut fromn the
unportauce of these deep-seated questions.
I trust the Premier will respond when I
speak with the fu consciousness and
full earnestness in asking the Govern-
inent not to borrow money or undertake
these works until this House is properly
representative.

Till PREMIER (Hon. Sir John
Forrest) :I do not think that anyone
who has listened to the lion. roember will
take ainy exception to thle way he has
placed his case before the House. The
only objection that I, myself; am inclined
to make is that he took rather a long,
time to say what hie had to say. He
has beaten the record. I don't think
that since we haive had at Parliament
or even a Legislature nonele has ad-
dressed the House for three and a
half hours onl one subject. Stil, for
all that the lion. member is perfectly
justified in taking his owvn course in
placing the matters lie desires before
this House. In speaking for myself and
also on behalf of the Government, wve
thank the lion. member for the way lie
has placed his views before the House.
Although, as I said: before, I differ from
him in very many ways, still I shall not
take an 'y exception to the way hie has
placed his views before us. I do n't think
he was altogether correct in the utter-
ances hie has made; still I only put that
down to wvant of information oil his part,
and not to any desire to mislead the
House. I regret that the lion. member
addressed the House at such a length
on so many points, not only referred to in
the Speech, but also matters connected
with the administration of the Govern-
inent of this colony. I am quite aware
that itis quite competent for lion, mem-
bers to refer to any subjects onl the
Address-in-Reply. At the samte time,
I think that the lion. meniher for Nani-
nine must have known before lie
delivered himself of his views on various

Iimportant matter-s containied in His
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Excellency the Governor's Speech that ima
few days full information would be given
to this Rouse on all points in that Speech,
and knowing this he did not seem to deal
with the questions so moderately and
reasonably as we had a righit to expect.
Many references were based on conjecture,
not in accorda.nce with the informa-
tion. wh ich the Government intend to place
before hion. members. The principal
reason I have for rising at this early
stagre is that I may ask lion. members,
before coming to a conclusion on the
many points referred to in the Speech, to
wait until they have futll information. It
mnay be said in reply to this that the- in-
formation ought to be available now, but
still -the Goverinment, like; everyone else,
are liable to delay, and our desire is to
place it on the table of the House at the
earliest possible time. We promise in a
few days to place all the information onl
the most important points in His Excel-
lency's Speech before hon. mnembers. I
could not help thinking to myself, while
the lion. member was making his lengthy
speech about the actions of the Ministry,
that, if the lion. member was sitting
on this side of the House or upon
this Bench, we would not have heard the
speech he made to-night, for it would
have been impossible for anyone having
the responsibility of the Government
of this country upon him to have made
that speech. It would have been alto-
gether impossible for a, Minister of the
Crown to have Used the arguments hie used
to-night in regard to the way public. busi-
iness was to be conducted in this country.
Could any Minister of the Crown have
told the people of this country, in effect,
that the Government were ruining
the colony? Suich a statement, by a
responsible Minister, if mnade, would
not be listened to by this House or
throughout the country at the present
time. Before I deal with some of the
questions so labored by the bon. member,
I would like to make seine few observa-
tions onl some of the bon. memiber's
conclusions, which will not give rise to
heat on my part, but which can be dealt
with calmly. First of all, 1 will deal with
the subject of Federation. The hon.
member went out of his way to say that
myself and the Government have chiange
our minds ion this question. I absolutely
deny to this House, the country, and

Australia, the statement that T have in
any wvay changed my mind. I have
always been an advocate of Federation,
even before I took an active part in poli-
ties. and long, before constitutional
Government was introduced here, and'I can
prove to bon. members (b y written
pamphlets on. the quest ion.) that my v iews
on Federation have not changed luring
the last ten years. The Government have
not changed their views with regard to
this question, and in no way have they
shewn themselves adverse to Federa-
tion. 'l-Te have not, speaking for the
Government and for myself, ever said
a single wyord against the Federation
of Australia; in fact, I remember sa 'y-
ing ot one- meeting- of the Federal
Council in Tasmania, sonic years ago,
that this colony was more in accord
with the federal moventent than any other.
I had the opportunity of telling Sir
Samuel Griffith that we, in this colony,
were more in favor of Federation than
Queensland, Amongst other things I miay
mention that we have Joined the other
colonies in every federal inovenent, the
subsidy to the Eastern Telegraph Comn-
pany, Defence. New Guineca, &u., and
there is not a single federal movement in
Australia that we have not taken part
in. I shiall also be glad to have the
colony represented at any of the Federal
Conventions. It seems to me very unwise
for us not to be represented. Whatever
views the people of this colony entertain
now, the time must come when this
Australian continent wvill be an Austra-
lian dominion. That is the view I take,
and I recommend the House to pass the
Bill, so that it may be represented at the
Federal Convention, so that we max'
have a hand in framing the proposed]
constitution under which we will soe
day live. The hon. member for Nan-
nine has told us with regard to repre-
sentation. in this House, and which is pro-
mised in His Excellency's Speech, that it
should be immnediate. I can say, so far
as the Government are concerned, we are
quite willing that it shall take place at
the earliest possible moment. The
Government have no fear of the country,
and are willing to go before it to-morrow,
and abide by the verdict; h ut I would
point out that it is impossible for the
election to take place immediately. If
this Bill is passed here it will have to go
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to London, and receive Hfer Majesty's a-
sent. That will take sonic time, per-
haps three mouths. Then after we re-
ceive the Royal assent it will take sonic
time to make ipl the elctoral rolls for
the different constitutencies. Therefore,
although we mlay mnake provision in thle
Bill to expedite the work astii inuch as

posible, sone ion inust elapse before tlhc
rolls are made up in proper order ready
for the election. The Government are
anxious to have the matter settled as sootn
as possible, but it Would be im possible to
have the elections immediately, as the
hion. member suggests. The lion. memi-
ber enlarged in regard to the terrible in-
debtedness which will fall upon the
colony should the Government proposals
be carried out. That is a very old story
here; we have heard that time af ter time
since 1891. We have heard that the
Government is going to bring ruin on
the country. Anyone wvho desires to do
so can look up the speeches in 1891, 1893,
andlSO94 , and Ithinkeveryyeir theburden
of the song was that the Government
were going to bring ruin on the colony-
that those who had anything to risk had
better leave it -although year after year the
cry became less pronounced. What has
been the result of this borrowing ? Has
any disaster fallen upon the country?
Instead of this, from only £414,000 of
revenue the colony hias now nearly
two millions,' and we have at tile present
time several hundred thousand to our
credit. The indebtedness was first £928

per head, afterwards it reached £e41,
and it is now £3.5 per head. Is it
right that any lion. Imember should
saly in this House that the indebted-
ness of the colony would be £e81 per
head if the Government proposals were
carried, when wye have not yet borrowed
a single shilling of the money, and
when no results are calculated as the
results of the borrowing. I say it is
absurd, ridiculous, and not fair, to say
what the hion. member says. This money
will not be all borrowed at once; it will
be spread over a great many years, and
spent as required, and considering that

population and improvements will also
increase -with the expenditure, can any-
,one say that the public indebtedness of
the colony will increase at all ? My
opinion is that if the present policy of
the Governmnift is carried out, the public

indebtedniess will increase by only a very
small amount, if at all; in fact. I amn
rather inclined to say that it will decrease.
[MR. ILLLYGWORTH: B~orrow somienmore.]
The lion. member for Nannine raised the
question as to whetter the great works
mentioned iii His Excellency's Speech
had been fully considered. The Govern -

ient have beenI considering, and fully
considering, the question of whether
it is right to enter upon these
great works without first consult-
inlg the country. We have been,
however, surrounded by peculiar circum-
stances. If we appeal now to the
country we would appeal to a very small
electorate. We would not have the ad-
vantageo of that larger representation
wvhich we wish to give at the earliest
possible moiment, and it would not be
satisfactory to those who are now unre-
presented or to the large population of
the ggoldfields. On the other band, if we
defer these works until we have the elec-
tions over - probably nearly a year ;
if we defer these large public wvorks
which are contemplated the colony
would suffer. Another coirse was
open, and we have taken it, and that
is to accept the responsibility of
carr 'ying on these great wvorks which
are identified with the progress of
the coiony, believing that we shiall have
the support of the colony in our efforts.
I would like to know what the people of
Fremuantle wond think if their harbor
works wvere stopped for a year, while we
were patching upl the Constitution pre-
paring for a general election, or what the
people of Menzies, Nanninc, Kanowna,
and other such p~lacees would say if we were
to defer their railways for a similar reason.
reason. What would the people in
the agricultural districts say' if they
were refused means, of transit, a.nd
what would be the effect upon the
mining industry at Coolgardie? Would
the people of Perth and Fremnantie be
content to put off the schemes for deep
drainage and water supply I9 If the
Government are charged with fostering
foolish szhernes, and the question is
asked, ; What manner of men arc these
who are entrusted with the government
of the country le" we may in turn ask
"Are they men who in their private lives

are reckless, and who mismanage their
owvn affairis so as to bring ruin onl theml-
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selves and their famil ies? " We have
lived here all our days, and surely it can-
not be said that we are either reckless or
desire to bring discredit upon the colon y.
The lion. memiber for Nantine charges us
with too lavish expenditure, and vet in
the samie breath he complains that there
is no mention of a4 railway to Pilbarns or
to Lawlers, and comlplains that there is
no mention of a railways to Norseman,
and] while hie wants railways everywhere
lie at the saine time Wants thent all con-
structed out of current revenue. I would
like to know w~hatthe poor people of those
districts Would do if everythiing
had to be stopped for a newv election.
Hle wants all these works, hut prac-
tically sayvs "Deter them for another
year." In regard to the hion. member's
remarks on the Coolgardie water suppl y
scheme, I will say only a few words. be-
cause I hope nest Tuesday to be able to
lay on the table the wvhole of the i iformna-
tion, acconmpanied by reports front the
Engineer-in-Chief and ether engineers
on the scheme, and I hope to place before
hion. mnimbers good and full information on
the subject. I mnay say' that the matter has
engaged the earnest attention of the
Government. It is mnatter for regret
that very large and arid regions exist in
the colony, and that the wealth we receive
from our goldfields is discounted a good
deal by" the water difficulty. It sems to
me that all Australia, other than that in-
cluded in the coastal districts, suffers from
a great Scarcity of Watter and from
droughts. ThiesedIroughts somietimies occur
in coastal districts, but they are not so
serious when compared with the droughts
which occur in the interior of Australia.
I have travelled through the interior of
Australia and my experience has been
that any person who bages his hopes
on a certain rainfall Will niake a mistake.
You may depend upon it that, although a
fairly good season may occasionally be
experienced, the rainfall of Coolgardie is
not to be relied upon. When I went

thrug that territory in 186.9, game was
plentiful. Kangaroos abounded. Plenty
of marsupials were to lie seen ;but last
year I travelled h iindrlic-ds ofilies throuigh
that country' , and I did not see at Single
marsupial. I asked the natives where the
marsupials had gone to. I said "I see the
bush fences where you used to catch the
game, bjut there is no game, now." They

said that the marsupials were all dead, that
the Y could not live withouttlie lain. There
is not a Single marsupial in all that
country. I ask lion. members whether
they are going to depend on the rainfall
forasupplvof wvaterfortbe immense popu-
lation iii the mining towns; for the
thousands and tenis of thousands who are
going there to develop that part of the
colony. I say that the whole thing is
albsutrd. I know it from my own experi-
ence, and from the exceptional indications
I have referred to. No one can satisfy
mle that the Coolgardie district
has periodical rains sufficient to
meet the requirements of the people.
What have the people to depend on at
the present time ? What have they been
depending on for the last three or four
years ? They have been depending on
condensed water, for which they have had
to pay threepence, fourpence, and up to
sixpenea gallon, and that is what a man
has to pay out of his daily wage for
Watter Shone, because someone has to pay for
it, whether master or man. Thus, people
have to pay £12 for a thousand gallons
of water, and we propose to deliver it
there for 3s. 6d. a thousand gallons.
Our argument is that this is the best
scheme; that it is a certain and never-
failing scheme ; and that it will
supply the people of Coolgardie with
that which they have not got now,
and never can have, except by some
Scheme of $his sort, If you can catch the
waters fromt the heavens-well, do it;
but I fail to see where the catehiments are
which are to supply these goldflelds. If
you build eatchments, how are You going
to fill them ? You cannot depend on the
rainfall. Another thing which influences
the Government is that not only do wve
desire to give plenty of water, but also to
enable the people to have more comfort-
able conditions of living than they have
now on the golddields. What they have
now is that a man cannot afford to wash
himself often ; for, though he works for
ainaster, and is allowed two gallons a day.
vet, if he has a wife and family on the
fields, he must provide water for them
also out of his two gallons, because to
purchase more water would take the
whole of his wages at threepence, four-
pence, or sixpence a gallon. I do not want
them to livethere in dirt and without any
comfort, for ever. The Government are not
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prepai ed to do that. We intend to put the
p~eople in as good at position as the people
of Perth are in, so far ats water supply is
concernied, because if this scheme is
carried out water will be as plentiful in
Coolgardie as in Perth.. No one will then
feel the expense of paying for water, as
it will be so cheap, and no separ-ate
Clharge will then, as now, he made for
supplyingv travellers and others on the
fields, because the water will be so chieap
that it will be included in the bill, and
not be charged as an extra item. If you
geta dinner, the charge for water will be
imcluded in the charge for the dinner. A
3 feet 6 inch pipe full of water will
supply Southern Cross and all the rairway
stations, and -all the engines, and
every person who lives along the
route, so that a, mian will not only
be able to have plenty of water tor
himself and his family, if lie has one, but
also water will be available for simall
irriga1tion areas. All this inhospitable,
waterless, unoccupied counitry between
here and Coolga~rdie will be so changed,
as a consequence of this water supply,
that it will be occupied and cultivated,
that stock will be grazing upon it, that
farmers will settle there and grow
piroduce for th e goldfield s,and ll that these
settlers will require will be at tap and a
trough. alongside the railway to give their
stock water.

Ma.ILLIN4..WORTIF: The water wilt be
till exhausted before it gets to Southern
Cross.

Tan PREkriJA 1 (lion. Sir J.
1ors) ;11- am lad the hionorable mnein-

ber hats reminded mec of that argument.
:1-e says it will be all required on the
way, that it will be used uip before it
reaches the goiddields. If it will be so,
we will put down another pipe and take
another five million gallons a
day there, because if the water
is used the scheme will pay
fromt the start. Another point I wish
to put is that this scene will payv, and
will be absolutely reproductive. There-
fore, I say, if you will show mne that a
work will pay from the start, from the
daLy that it is constructed, I -will bean
advocate of it ; but if you show mec that
it won't pay, I shall have nmy doubts about
it. On Tuesday next, if all goes well, I
will prove to the House that the scheme
will pay, and therefore I nlow ask hon.

members, both on this side and on the
other sie of the House-for I do not
think this is at question for partieas at all,
it is a great national schemne, designed to
imiprove-the public estate-I ask every
lion, miember to withhold his judgmennt
for the present. We have heard to-
night that the estimiates are all wrong,
and that the work can not be done for the
ii, one-y; but -I would like to k-now how the
lion. member for Nannine can justify his
reflctions on the Engineer-in-Chief, and
say Mr. O'Connor's estimates are all
wrong. Has it ever been proved that his
estimiates were wrong in this country
before? [Mx. STIPrsON : The MAfllewa
railway,for inistance.]WOl,1Iamn surprised
at theo hon. mnember, for that railway
was passed in this House long before
the Engineer-in-Chief camne into this
colony, or was thought of in this colony.
He has always been right in his esti-
mnates, and if hie has been able to do the
work for the amiount that he has esti-
mnated. hitherito, we mnay reasonably
espect that hie will be able to do it ini
this case. As to the scheme not being
possible, we have heard enough of that.
It was said, I believe, at the beginning of
the railway era, that thie trains would not
run along the rails. I believe Stephenson
was told that they would not go ; but he
said: "'We will make themn go"; and lie
did. The lion. member for Nannine
prides himself on being a fair-
icicnded iia, but it is not fair-I could
use a stronger word than thiat-it is not
fair to say that the engineer's estimates
are too mnuch or too little, until the hion.
member has evidence to prove his state-
ments. I will stake- [MR. IntixO-
WORTH: No, don't; you will lose.j -
I will stake the reputation of the Govern-
ment that such a careful man would not
place before this House all the details of
a scheme, unless he was careful to satisfy,
himself that it could be carried out for
the mioney. I lbelieve he would rather err
on the other side, because hie has been so
anxious and careful to be within the
mnark. I will endeavor to show you, on
Tuesday next-and I think it is an im-
portant considerattion-that this colonly
can afford to do this wvork;i and not only
that, but that the work will pay when it
is done. Money is cheap); never was
so cheap before. Our credit is as good
as, if not better than, that of any other
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colonyv in Australia ; and now is our
time, now is "atrolaune, to improve our
public estate. And what can we do -
Having the opportunity of obtaining
cheap money, I think that if ever we are
justified in incurring a debt for a public
work, we should make use of our oppor-
tunity onl an occasion of this sort; for
not only will we be able to give comfort
and plenty to the people onl the Cool-
"a (lie g'olcdfields, but we "'ill be able to
convert the whole of tile country along
the railway where the water goes from
the condiftion Of a, Waterless wilderness
into a profitable food-prod'.icing areca.
[Ahi. Jnts-s: What about the salt?1
I ask hod. members, whatever may be
their predilections, whether this is a
I ine to scoff and sneer at the efforts of
the Government to serve the interests of
thle Coolgardioegoldfields ? I say most
of the prosperity of the colony has Colle
to us from thle goldfields, and especially
f rout the Coelgardie goldfields. These are
the lever which has lif ted us into pros-
penit3 and into affluence, and I say the
expenditure on this water scheme will be
our tribute to the people on these fields.
We will give them tile one thing that is
likely to make that country habitable,
and to mnake life more comfortable than
it is ait present. We will give them the
one thing. that every manl requires, from
the poorest child to the wealthiest man
On the fiekis-tme one thing they have
not got at the present time, unless a
p~ersoni has a, pocket full] of mnoney to pay
for it-we will give then, water, and by
doing so we will give hope and confidence
to the people of the mother country and
elsewhere, who have invested, they tell
me, sixty muillions of money in these
goldfieldls. It will give theiL hope and
confidence to wait until this water which
is so much needed in their mines can be
placed there. It will give them confi-
deacein trying, to get water for themselves
in the meiantime, knowing that, whether
their efforts be successful or not, the
Government are coming on as quickly as
they can with a certain supply. It will
also show that we believe in these gold-
fields. and aire willitn to pledge the assets
of this country in developing what those
investors alsi) are trying to develop.
There is no doubt, and I do not say it
comnplainingly at aill, because no man is
more sensible o[ the support which I and

the Government have received in this
House and the country, during a long
course of Years, but there is no doubt
thatl and those associated with tile during
these five or six years have had a good
deal to contend with ; that we have been
opposed, and have had to carry our
measures almost by force of arms. We
hsave had the greatest difficulty in carry-
ing anything that wve thoughlt would be

a eneit to thle Country ; and all those
things we have had to fight so hard
for-have they not keen successful?
If they have, that fact should give some
confidence that we are not likely to lead
the people and this House into disaster.
It is our desire tobleflefit these goldfields ;
but I ain aware that somne other persons
have water schemes of their own, that
some speculators want to make a lot of
money out of the people 6y suipplyinig
water, and they do not care so long, as
they can make their speculations pay.
I do not blame them. I suppose we are
all trying to amass wealth in one way or
another. But I ant not going to be
thwarted fronm a plain duty1, because
there are speculators who want to supply
water on their own accou~nt, and make
the people pay for it. We will do our
dutyv as a Government to thle miass of the
pople who are crying to us for water.
Whalit canl M. poor' Jan do on the Cool-
gardic goldfields, if he has a wife and
children ? He cannot take them there at
present, for they would use more water
than the whole, Of his wages COUld p~ay
for, in washing and cooking and other
requirements- The lion. member for
Nanniue said the scheme was inadequate.
II say that is the best argument for our
proposal, for if it is inadequate, it will
pay, from the start, because the water
will all be used. Then the lion, member
goes on to say that the scheme is not
necessary, but I do not know how he canl
justil'y that remark. I think hie told us
there are 40,000 people at Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie, aiid how are they going
to get water? Are they going to wait
thme chance of boring for water?'I lie
Government are boring now.Yeera
the diamond drill was started about two
miles from Coolgardie, and I hope that
in a short time another drill will start
close to Kalgoorlie. We will bore into
thle bowels of the earth, in many places,
but are we going to sit still while we are
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trying these experiments? Are we going
to wait many* weeks for the
bore to go down iii this place
orl that, when we know that
tliis scheme Will actualliy pay, aind be no0
buirden to the colony ? What cause is
there for hanging back? The lion. rue,"-
her complained also of the dearness of
living, and the Customs duities beating
on the people. Well, in the settled dits-
tricts, ini Perth and other places, where
we produce nothing, and have to buv
everything we use, the Customs dutties
press heavily. 'The total ainount, at
present, is about £05 per head.

MR. ILLTNGOoTII £P6 5S. a head.
Tus PREMTER(Hon. SirS. Forrest):

I think it is less, but put it at £6. The
lion. member represents a goldflelds con-
stituency, and at goldfield where water is
plentiful. I will ask him what the whole
of the Customs dutties aniount to on
that field, as compared Avith the taxa-
tion Onl the people of Cool-
gardie alone for water. Then' is not at
man on the Coolgardie fields but has to
live by himself, Ii viug, without hiis
family, living like a blackiellow ; lult the
hon. memiber says you inujst trust to
boring into the bowels of the earth-
trust to anything Or everythiig except
the straightforward aind certain supply
Which thle GIovernmient propose to give.

MRt. ILLINOWORTI[: I never said one
of those things.

THrE PRE~MIER (Honl. Sir' John
Forrest) ;At any rate, the lion. member
said something about the Customs duties,
and how much they pressed on the
mining population; blit I say that charge
is nothing compared to the tax for water
which the people on the eastern fields
have to endure. He says we ought to
reduce the Customs duties. I quite
agree with him, and we are prepared to
do it, and will do it. At the same time,
we have to consider wvhic-h is best
for the colony-to reduce the Ons-
toins duties and thereby reduce our
power of doing good, reduce our powver
to make railways and wvaterworks, and
openi up the country, or whether it is
better to keep) the Customs duties some-
thing near wvhat they are now, and give the
people all those convenijences alnd nec-es.
saries which iareso desirabtlle. Mv 'opinion is
that it is better for the people of tile
country to beam- this taxation through the

Cuistomls, than to reduce the dutties
ill suchl a way ais would deprive the
peojpie of those things Which they so
ich need, and dieprive- those who are

seeking their fortunes in the in~tcrior from
h avinhg those ad vantages. I shall have
anl oppotrunity of speakiin fully on this
scheme onl Tuesdlay next, and all I ask
now is Lot- the House to thoroughly con-
sider this question. It is very touch
agiunst the grain Of this Cabinlet that We
should have to bring forward this large
scheme, and have to be burdened with this
gireat debt, when it might so easily have
been Otherwise, if there had been a plen-
tiful supply of water ;6n short distance in
the earth. But it has conic to pass that
we are convinced there is no Watter there
in la-ge quantity, or we have not been
able to find it. If anyone can offer a
better or at cheaper scheme, we shnal be
glad to throw over ourn scheme ;md emn-
hi-ace his. Let someone else. propose a
better scheme, and you will find no
better Sup~por'ters thaln myiself and those
in the Governmnit. I know the geo-
graphical features of the country, and
aft-i- coiisideiring over the matter for
imole than a Year, I can sec no other plan
that will gi 'e a6 sufficie-nt supply of Water.
That becinzg iiy fint Coinviction, al I nLow
to lhesi tate because through proposing
lthis schemle 1 muay have to give a p) placie
amid power ? No ; I willI go out of otfice
and sacrifice powe- to-miorrow rather
thtan give tip this schemeo, which 1 believe
will do so much good. I do not believe
for a moment in trusting to chance. It is
juistp1 ossibleof cour-so,thatin puttinig downi
a deep bore in the earth you Might get anl
artesian supply, although the experts
say it will not be so; but if you do find
Water at a great depth, and if it does not
rise by pressure, I do not know how
- ti cain get it upI several thousand feet
in the quantities required. I am not
going to wait for that, but would pre-

fer to go on with this schenie, which I
believe is pr-acticable and certain. The
lion. meimber, in his eagerness to prove
his ease, referred us to the Coliban
system in Victoria. I believe that work,
of which I have seen the d rawinigs and
plans, is a great and noble work, which
wvill reniain as a monum nent to those
who carried it out. The bon. inernler
says it does not pay, but I am sure it is
at good work, tot- it has given pleuty
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of water, not onE' for the p~eople of the
large cities it serves, but also oIong
its route. I would like to ask himi
What would bceconic of the scherne wh iclh
lie sceins to suggest for the conservation
of water onl the surface of these gold-
fields, aud what would be thle position of
the peuiple of Coolgarldie anid ivalgotrhie
if those fielIds were visited by a drought
such as het refers to as having ccuirred
on the Coliban c-atchmient. Thle honorable
muenber thinks tha~t the private specula tor
and the monopolist should be left to (10
works Of this kind. Yes; hie Would do
themn, and be would probably leave thre
hon. member and the people in filie
lturch before they were done, and "'e
should have to buy those works fron tile
monopolist. If that is the sort of thing
the hon. member wants, hie will have to
wait until hie is on these benches before he
canl have it, forhle will never get it while I
am here. As to his statement that the
agricultural railways which we contein-
plate will not pay, 1. do not intend to take
those railways where they will not pay.
The lion. immer for Nantline stanls
the Speech, ad thinks that he will
make a6 little personal attack upon tie
in regard to the town of IBunbury.
I think that it is rather ungenerous
of bill]1, if I1 nay ,vsay so, and that hie is
not acting with time conmsidrationr that we
should expect froml a man who aspires to
take a leading position. I have never
indulged in personalities nor twitted himl
about Nannine, butt we p)ropose to make
a railway to it, although the Government
have received very little political assist-
ance fromt him. In fact, when he goes
to that part of the country, he does his
best, to place our actions in as bad
a light as possible. i'he hon. member
says some unwarrantalble things about
Bunbury. I do not know whether he has
ever been there, or wvhether hie is
acquainted with its resources, but I shall
not stand here and allow him to say with-
outecontradiiction that harbor improvement
works are Unnecessary and unwarrant-
able. I believe that they are necessary
and warranted, as Bunburv is the outlet

ofalag extent of country, the
Vasse being the only other outlet in
that part of the country. Bunbury
requires these works, and' I shall en-
deavor to give the people of Bunibury that
which they are justified iii having.

II ask lion, members, although I re-
present that town ad district, if IIhave ever allowed that to unduly in-
fluemice lie in giving works to that part of
thre country, or whether the works
when they have been comupleted have
ever becomec a burden to the country.
I say that the South-Western and
other southern lines have been justified,
,ad that they w'ill pity not only working
expenses, hut also the interest and
sinking fuind. I amn positively assured
of that. For, leaving out the question
of coal for the mioment, there are
valuable timiber forests asl wvell as agri-
cultural land along the rouites which
will make the railway' s pay. I amn
sure that the lion, gentleman will
regret, in cooler moments having made
Ilse of the innuendo that I try to benefit
ily constituency at the expense of the
colony. I have great pleasu re in advocating-
tile wants of ily own district, when Ilcan
do so with justice to the other parts of the
colony, butT may say that I look very care-
fuLlly into such matters, for ats at general
rule, one finds it easier to assist a stranger
than a friend. The bon. member not
once, but many times in the course of his
speech, said-and 1 (10 not timk it is
qIute in Order ; in fact, it was most offen-
sive to lion. inimbers-that this House
was not representative of tilecounttry. The
same argumnent call be treed after every
election. This Parliament is only two
years old. Many of us were returned
unanimously and others by large muajori-
ties, and yet the lion, member for Nan-
nine says that we are not representative
of the country. I do not think that is
a reasonable or fair- argument. It seemis
to me that we represent the country
until Parliament expires or is dissolved.
I thoroughly believe that I represent the
feeling of miy constituents, and I am
quite sure that the same can be said
of nearly every lion, member in
the House. Well, then, I do not
think that this was a fair observation for
the lion, member to make, arid I take
this opportunity of saying so because the
same argument c-an he used by any hon.
mnembher who at liny time finds himself
in a mnority. He has only to turn round
on his brotirer nienibers,arid tell them that
they do not represent the country. I
say, that "-e do reprnesent the country.

Weare the only persons wvho do repre-
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sent the country, and we shall continue
to do so until Parliament expires, lby
ciluxion of time, or by a dissolution;
and I say ''l ore, that we are quite coin -
peteut to mlanage the affairs of this
country, and we shall be able to do so
until thec electors are again appealed to.
I think I may truly say that during the
tinme we have sat in this House
we have been equHal to thme oc-
casion in tr.yingr to promiote the.
colony's interests. I a61m Sure that, on
reflection, the lion. member will see that
lie ]has not put the Matter of the expen-
diture oil the wvaterworks scheme in a
reasonable tight, for hie has mnade it
appeal that the indebtedness upon the
two and a half millions of money will
commience immediately, whereas it would
not be until the money has been all
borrowed and spent that the debt would
be increased to the amount lie speakls of,
liv which time it would be probable that
thecre would be a large increase of popu-
lotion in the colony. If the people coli-
tinue to arrive at the rate at which they
have beens doig for the last two or three
years, we shall have 200,000 people here
yer soon. If the total nlational debt
amlounted to ten millions at the end of
two or three years that would be a
indebtedness of Only £60 per hecad on
200,000 peole, or less than the indebted-
nless per head of the Ppulation Of any. Of
the Other colonies with te exception of
Victoria, where the debt is only £41 per
head, whllile in Quseensland tle indebted-
ness is somnething like £67 per head. 1.
do not know that I need say any more on
this question. I would ask lion. memibers,
whether they sit on one side ofthe House
or the Other, to withhold judgment onl tme
Goolgardie waterworks question until they
have the details of the scheme before
them. I do not look upon this as at party
question. It is a great national work,
which we shiall do our best to carry out.
Within our experience a great many
peolple have not accepted sonic Of our
scmes at first, but have after~wards dlone
so. I 'nay say thatinoone here has so fully
considered the matter as w-e ]lave (lone,
but we have hlad the same difficulties at
the Otutset Upon other Matters which did
not seem at first sight practicable, but
wvhich were adopted, and whichl[lave
p~roved of great benefit to the coujitrY. I
feel quite sure that if there is any fault

at all to be found with the present
Government and the policy which they
favor, it is that the ,Y are too progres-
sn-c. We have greater faith in thle
future than some lion. membe-rs-the
lion. miember for Nannine, for instance.
He seems to hare no faith in the future
of the Country, . He wants 'is to jog
along Onl ourOwnl resources, to spend our
annu~al revenute Only. I would like to
know, wvhat position we should have been
inl if hie had been in clharge of the affairs
of the country for the last six ),ears.
We woould haive had no miniing railways
and probably about three-quart:ers of a
million of revenue instead of nearly
two millions. I do not believe that
the opinion of the country is that we
shall jog along and throw our chances
away. I believe in having faith in our-
selves and in our splendid estate when
our revenue is rising, and when the gold-
fields are p~rosperous. languishling ol)
for iv'ant of water. When everything- is
at its best, are we going, to sit down anti
say we won't try to kCeepl thle country
groing?) This seenms to be thne opinion of
the lion, membl er for -Nantnie, not caring
whether the people ofl Coolgardie get
water or not. We ire progressive, and
thatw~ill continue to be our policy. People
who only wantt to spenld the rnevenuse of
the country and not takc advantage of
otir position and opportunitics will not
get me to join thmn. They will not find
no ill favor of standing still. ect uis
not borrow any, more money," they say;
" we shall lie ruined ;" and some of the

people who say this are those. whose
property has been unproved ten times
in value, and wvho aL-e growing rich out
of the progress which is being stimulated
by the past and present policy of the
Government. I say that tliese people are
thlose who ought to support the Govern-
menut in its desire to open 'up and develop
this country. Tme people of Perth and
Emeinitle, whose property has increased
ten times in value, are those who should
suppor-t the goldfields and send water to
the far east, which has been the founda-
tion of their fortunes. Why should they
say we will stand by and Wait and see
whlat turns up, Thme last words I will
say to lion. Miemnbers are upon that
portion of the speech or tme lion. member
for Nan ine in whicil lhe spoke of the
c:haiiges thlat hlave taken1 plate inl the
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persounel of the Government. It was
somewhat amusing. He Paid that there
had been many changes, and that the
Premnier was still at the helm. I am
glad to say that the Premier is still at
the helm, and intends to stay there as
long as the House desires it, and not a
day longer; for when I find that I have
not the confidence of the ,neibrs of this
House, you will not find the Premier
anxious to stand at the hielm. (Cheers.)

Ma. SIMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate until next day.

Agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at

until next day.
10.1-5 p.m.,I

WE'DNESDAY, 15TH JULY, 1896.

Address - in - Reply -presentation of-
Fares on Eastern Baitwvay-Soutiern
Cross-Cvvtqa-die Riilwa ; taking over
qa same byCovrentlaorl
Railwcay; m,; no tendes s a/tot -

Cornpa iceAct m e~tmntBill; first
i-eudin-Sappty Bitt; firsit readtnq;
second i-eading ; third reading-
Adjournment.

The President (Hon. Sir Geo. Shienton)
took the Chair at 4.30 o'clock, pin.

A DI)RESS.JN-REPLY.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir Geo.
Shenton) announced that lie had, in
c:ompany with hon. members, proceeded
to Government House and bad presented
the Address-in-Reply, and that His
Excellency had been pleased to receive
the same and rel. (Vide Legislative
Council Votes andi Proceedings, July
15th, 1896.

FARES ON EASTERN RAILWAY.

THE HoN. E. RICHARDSON asked
the Minister for Mines: Does the Rail-
way Department intend to i-educe the

Addretts.in-Reply.

passenger-fares on the Perth-Fremnantle
line, and, if so, whjent

THE MINISTER FOR MAINES
(Hon. E. H. Wittenoon): Not at
present.

SOUTHERN CROSS-COOLGARDIE
RAILWAY.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER
asked the Minister for Mines : 1. Was
the first section of the Southern Oross-
Coolgardie raila'y (taken over b)% the
Government last week) fully, ballasted,
and in every wvay finished according to
specificationse 2. If not, why was it
taken over and the contractors relieved
from all further responsibility?~

THE MINISTER FOE MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied: 1. The
atnswver to this question is No; the section
w'as not fully ballasted or finished
according to specifications, I he terms on
which it was taken over from the con-
tractors being as set forth in a mernor-
abndun produced, dated 9th May, 1896.
2. The contractors were not relieved of
any responsibility. This will be evident
front the memorandum already referred
to. In addition to the stipulations in
the memiorandum, above quoted, the con-
tractor was also caused to give security,
in addition to his contract, by lodgment
of £4,000 per mouth, for 10 months,
coininlcing iii April last. vide agreement
dated 29th April, 1896; total. £40,000.

COOLGARDIE CONTRACT.
The due date for handing over works

(as extended by adding lengths to
Kalgoorlie)-

First Section, 11th June, 1896.
Second Section, 11th December, 1896.
Consideration of contractor's claim for

extension of timec by reason of Rolling-
stock not being delivered to him when
asked for.

1. Date for handing over First Section
to be 30th June, 1896, and three months
after that be allowed for completion of
all the works appertaining to that Section,
after which the penalties provided for in
the contract will he enforced. The con-
tractor to maintain the railway at his
own cost during the said three months
allowed for c-ompletion of works, and the
term of six inonths' maintenance provided
for in contract to commence when the

[16 JULY, 1896.]


